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More To 'hness:

Asked in•UoSo
Foreign$1ilnd

@

Rep. Judd ·of

nv1\·-,i':~

Mh,nesota Backs
Ike's Program

Girl Thanks
Goodfellows
For Clothes

l@lJJY®r~ ·$et

1wo. Ship$ feaJtr~d·. l@~~
lro North S a· Hn.Drrit©!Wll(i(;;

V@fighlfor
AnDth~r Jri@l~
. Jury Reaches
Verdict After

102 Hours ·

Jealom Suitor-

Rele@~S Gir~
Id 24 Hours

g

Five··Jcents:.Less .·
.·suiiscHliers· rec~i~Hng The
Winona D;tily N!lws ,by car.•
•·,

Gr~eria, Clog The Al~\e o! a supermarke\

in Eureka,.·· Calif., · after · a heaving earthquake
eoastal city Tuesday,J.illing one
person, injuring at least 25 and causing d~age in

struck this quiet

0

Dtrfl

excess ot a million dollars. At least tO slores were
forced to close and · police warned that after•
shocks could shake down one or more structures
a.ll'eady weakened by the qurute. OJP Telepb;oto)
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ChristmAa holiday ·. Sa.turda.r~ ·'·

. ,·beavlng ,rlmin@l CQmt J.3~jldµig
·

ate

jb Gievelahd after· five days
jurots :who. ~ecided Dr. Samuel If, Shappa~
James C. Bird~ .
Shown)here ;are the

of: deliberations.
murd¢rcif• Ws';wii'e.,
1~: Eiiin)lDd "c;' Verlin~er

foreman,
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ADDITION

Phone 8-1518

Fight German Rearmirig,
Russian Baptists Urge

Mr. and Mnr. Erv HoHand, Donna, fandm and Pattl

MilwaukeeaH Meld
For Bank Robbery
KANSAS CITY m.-Jordan DaYis
Jr., M, of Milwaukee, has been
arrested

m

eomteetion with the

burglary of the Central Bank of

Kansas City Sunday, the FBI said
Tuesday night.

The bank was entered during the
early morning houn and explo-

sives were used in an nnsuccess•
mto the night
d e ~ 11a.fe.
William Simon, special agent in
charge of the FBI's Kansas City
office, &aid charge.!: of violating the

fu1 attempt to get
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Declares Self Citii;en

To: All Our BusiiJe11 ..'1\ssociate$,_ Friends
and' Employees.
.
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This -Offer Ends December 24th

ting it verified. •

The agency'& account, nttnlnrted

described the _priscners as thin a.nd
:Pale.: tJ).eir hair long and their

_3 TIMESQmrfiiSTER
for GAS on Stomach

Certiliedb.boratoey testsprove Sell-ans

tablet.I· neutrali%e 3 times as much

• stomach .acid in Olli! mlllute as many
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. SlncerEaly,· .

D

Indiana.

-.•

W.M.C., .1.n·corporat!d jfso ·,rJfsh~s- to :th,ank_· our friends and cus~
.. -tQW1ers for. the, ple,·~ant.,: ousJpess . relatiqns t1e . have - enjoyed . in
J95i- .and·. wish~s _-t,,:, thanlc its-.- e~.pfoyees_·:_·- for their_· steadfast

bodies poorly clad.

Denmark is abont hall the size

,-

loy~Uy and
::exc;e.ll~nt
.~Qrkm?Jnship.
-foi..·the firm.
-.. . ..... '· ,..
.'
..
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to ~derground sources in Mukden,

of

in
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an
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There was no. confirmation of the
report, nor any prospects of get-

-

Let us
do. our part io h~lp ' make . the New Year the most
prosperous>year for. aJtof·.,us:~ndJet us. hope and pray, in our
.O\lt'.rt · way, that,' G~d. \llfilJ.,lead us; through J955 in. peace and.
happines~ ; •• -ou;selve$,
our"co~nrtyand ihe worl~. ·
.
. ._..

I
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TAIPEH, Formosa IS-The offi•
cial Nationalist news agency Tatao
.f'eported too:iy abaut 120 American
prisoners of ws.r were working as
slave laborers · on a farm near

'

_/,

-

,;_..-,

.'

U.S. POWs Reported
Sfave Laborers

..__

.

and then sentenced Hi:p to a year's
D

,

·/-~---:./-,

For: W.M~C., l~c:orP,Q.r~t.e,~ ·. lti~Qts to . take this opportunity to wish
yo1:1 all a Very .• M~rry
. Christmas and a Most Happy and Construe-~tive New Year
.1955:

Sal Hip teSti·

Judge Win Knoch, a Republican,
joined in the courtroom laughter .

Mukden; Mancllu?ia.

,,

\

fied he filed Ill! affidavit in 1952
falsely d ~ himself a citizen
because "l wanted to vote for Adlai Stevenson. for. prosperity and
everybody to go to wo?'k.,. Fede!'al

probation.

Winona, Minnesota

Christmas Wreaths

federal bank burglary statute will
be med a.ga.J.nst Da. vu toally.

u

_

iW.M.<;.,

Unccfrp~rated
,
-. Willhi~ M'.. Christensen, President . . .
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We Have Complete Laundry Servi~
Call 2175 For-'Pick-up and:,-Delivery _
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Scene Features
Choral ]Vfusic
.

ll).ccidents .
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Wiiman. Thrown· Out

-Wykoff Methodists

Of. Cif·in : Tbird :.· . •

Presenting Actors,

·Mishap O•f ;SeH,s•

Choir•··at-Tableau

'··.·, ., ·.,

. .-· ·.-_ . ·<:. ·:. <.:;'_\•;·:

\ .-

WYKOFF, . Mirin. (Special)-An
The'icy, junctiott of Hig}iwiiy ~. •··
tlllusual nativity scene is being
. :and State Aid Road 2, 1Z ni.ile~ ·.
presented- by the Wykoff Methodist
west l;if here, this morning was· t;he
Church during the two weeks preceding .Christmas.
t· -1-9
.site of three traffic accident.~·.•·
Its characters are youth and
. two of• jhem within a half~houiadults oi. the congregation: its
·
·
.
·
period $~~rtl£ aff~i··~idnigbta~i
stage' eHecls iriclude live animals
.
·
the
third dliririg mid-morning. ,
and a manger built of 60 bales of
straw. ·. The 25-voice· church choir
.
Sheriff George Fort said Uta.t the
sings background Christmas caroh1
. iir~t' Qccurred at l2:3Q
wheri
from .i. new ·addition behind the
an oil transport ·truck·;driven by
nativity scene While the birth of
-Richard Kva~~ 31, Harmony, skid,:.:
~ist in Bethkliem is portrayed.
ded on tpe, ice ~t. the ;intersection;·
~-al presentations will be given
plunged into the ditch on the.
Thursday. · and Friday nights.
south side of Highway,. 43 and
.t ,R. Waijdn~ distributi>i(i : assistant;gen~ra\ ~ity sales trianager. an,d j, M•.
Teams ·of youth and adult actors
Inert Tableaux Of The Bethlehem manger at
tion's choir sings Chris.tmas carols. while the na.ovrui~8to1d,
Dep.11ty
Sheri££
Rel~
.
at
J\.tlajrta,
,:;a.,
sometbnes
has,sugge~ted jokingly ••.· Henry, credit·manager,.held up a large ..welcome..
Will be 01l .stage in hill-hDUl' .shifts.
the first Christmas are not uncommon. Live ones
tivity scene is portrayed by two shilts ol actors.
· The·. stable is made of straw domer Weinmann that he was enter- that they should .have. the ba11d out for him when
banner. Awaiting ;was a chauffeur ( company c:o· · Shown are Victor · Pitzer, the shepherd, left;
naied by farm members of the are.
ing Highway 53 from the state
he makes hls annual Christmas, visit to his home . pililt C. E. Hel>bler). Impressario ~or the affair
congregation. The choir is under
June Mosher, center, the. Virgin Mary, and
This nativity scene wjth live animals and
aid road when the truck. began to town of Winona. To his·aiid'.,_Mr~.'Beriia!z' aston:.' · Cwel~oming one of the top 10 distributors• in the .
tlie direction of Mrs. Owen Kidd. actors is being presented by the Wykoff MethoL!lrry Halsapple, rjght, JO$epb, (Charles ~. Hale
slide.
·
isbment, they did exaetly)hat Friday afternoon.
U. S, and Canada was ·,rack Ollom,· ~ompany.
Women of ihe WSCS made two dist Church. Its setting is a straw stage in front
photo)
A short time later a car driven
More
than
that,
the.mayor
was
there.
f-s
they
J)ilot.,
.
<·
.. . •.· •.
.•.· •· ..
·
sets of costumes for the cast, Mrs. of a new addition on the church. The congregast~E!:so:n
Womfr~n~~veli~i
stepped
off
the.
Milwaukee
Road,
train,
Mayor
.
.
·
Left
to.
riglit, Donald. Guidinger, eity sales;
Charles Thompson in charge.
order. to allow par~ts to particistatt! aid road skidded on, the
Loyde E. P£eiffer haildeol·Bernatz the key to the·. E.arl ~cbtei~er;·nave Wilson, rural sales; Mayor
pate, a nursery under the superviell. ·.
same patch of. ice, slid'"across city and thErband; directed by C; c.'cumer; Wat- • 'Pfeiffer; Mr•. and Mrs. Bernatz, Fedders and
sion of Mrs. Harold Mosher was
J
A
V
\II
'
b
'
e
:!I
rUuU
Highway
43 and overturned in the
•.kin.s· general ci~ sales .mana.ger, p:taY.ed~ Op the
Henp'.. Als..9· in.·. the. band. was Fred Heyer.
set up to care :for imants. A reditch where it came to rest otber si(Je of the:detraining point; John Fejl,ders,. clarinet. (Daily News photo)
freshment committee, directed by
Mrs.. William Means, serves hot
drinks .and cookies to the clillled
members of the cast.
Walter Martin devised the live
nativity scene and directed its
construction. Animall:i are prov:id·
ed by farmers of the area. The
PRESTON, Minn. ( Spedal)
ting-Jished memberships have been Two persons were injured in an way 43 from. the state aid road ~ ·
donkey ca.me all the way from
J\Witin, Minn,, a 1oan ,from Harry ~~dt!::~ce~g~~~ou;:;
w:S~en!:d:i:~~:;:;_ed car OD cu~oohnne:e1te
(lpi
. ·•.
.·.·.•·.•.· ·,t'n)>.:..·····.ff!A.·
. '[r.i(?
.· Zl. @.···. ...
Newman.
as
six
retiring
puhlc
officials
were
·~•
·
·.
Treated
by
a
physician
after
the
·
~.~
ti
(!,
U
t1
~
U
•tiJ
e)
A new-slate of.officers was electual
urth
Dr. LeWJS J. Younger, preSI•
•d t
M
R
E G
Connelly turned to the left to
.
honored at the ann
co
ouse dent, said that both types al mem- acer en were . rs. ay · · or• avoid a collision but the bumper of
•
.
ed by the' Winona Transportation :
Christmas party.
berships represent an innovation such, 567 Franc1S st., wh~ ~~er- the Lembke car caught the right Several hundred West End re1Si•. the way of the onco'!lmg tram but Club
the VFW Club Tuesday
Their public service totals 129 for the society. ,
:
. ed neck, chest and back mJurle~, rear door of the second car, Wein- dents late Tuesday afternoon be- the front of the engme struck her m.·ght.
years, headed by the 48 yean serv•
Receiving the honorary member- and James Wern_er, 642 Clarks mann said.
gan to wonder whether a fonner back and burled her to the ground
ed by Perlam Nelson, 70, re~er ships by unanimous vote of_ the 1;-aThne, whoidhadtfac1al cuedts. t 1"·•"
A passenger in the Connelly car, Michigan ;coll!!ge instructor's pre- beside the trai:ks.
Don Whiting, sales representa•
oi deeds, and by Miss Louise Lan- board were· Mrs GeOI'ge Little
e ace en occurr
a v • .i.a M
T d Bn L
'b
diction that the end of the world
The woman was able to get up tive of the Murphy Motor Freight
gord's .,.,
.... • A - •
whenthea car
driven
by Werner
rs. e
e • anes oro, was
lat d f
· g and walked to· the nearby ho· me
· named
··
· id.ent ·.suc""' years as 'deputy clerk of Edgebrook ; · J.U.I
s. .n,;ueB H. B er-' aran·m "1nto
back
of the parked- thrown out of the_ car. and suf. was s e or D ec. 21 was provm
·
Lines; was
,pres
court
150 E 4th St M H White
correct.
of
a
sister..
·
·
;.~,..
R
·
J
M
D
h G
Others honored were: Julius rum,
.
·i • •
' car in which' Mrs. Gorsuch was fered head and hip brUises when
. The tz.a.in's engineer belit!ved ce.......,.g .·· • . c onoug ' reen
Stiles, Harmony, commissioner 370 W. Sanborn St., and· Mrs, E. sitting. .
, .
she struck tbe _road.
.
At 5:25 p.m. scores of home- that the woman had been struck Bay & Western Railway; A. J.
from Fillmore County's fourth dis- L.D~i~o~~/~aidEih!~th~\oara . The Gorsudch car 'wthas P.~ked at atC~e~d e~!:!!:1 t~:iieda:1J!:
~a~~;:J::s~ with much greater force . by· the ~si~ ra~c;:~~
WASHINGTON G'-Gen. Mark trict for 2osears; Mrs, Amy Brode- had determined tbat tbese individ• 824 w. Broa way, at · e ·tµne.,
car amounted to about $30
shocks while .a crashing sound engine .and brought tbe train to a & North Western
Clar.k, g·etting
rtecl with a rnid;r rick, welfare department and WPA uals "have made an ..-...+.. nilh·,.. Werner repor.ted $400· damage to
El
•
reverberated through the area· · ·· grinding stop.
R"'1wa· y· <,yste·m'
of government intelligence opera- sewing project employe tbe last 16 contribution to tbe obuJ·e..cti..,........_ves
of his car and damage to the Gorsuch
·
• ••
As the 158 cars of the freight rea.up•--c·es·"'R . T'
toW$375.. S
The causerevealed,
of th& di$turbance-,
in- 3·arr·ed
loud·throu"""
seri.es · of.t Per,,,.c·y; •Ba·y ·s•-'te.
tions,·was reported Tues day to be years; George Frogner, H armony, Our SOCl·ety." ObJ•e·ctives are ''the automobile .amounted
'--"' k
.
vestigation
.was·the sudh. ·together
uld b ·the
h ard
,...
planning an early talk witll Sen. colIIlty attorney 8 years, and Clair rediscovery, preservation and disD, c. Bam,.,....e ' 266 . • 5th t.,
/.. . ·. . ,.
' .· .
den stopping of a long freight train eras es co
e e .
.....,n Milling . co... as
McCarthy,
Dotzenrod, county superintendent semination of knowledge about the reported $75 damage. to his. car
whose engine brushed
woman a wide
vice president;·.
Mccarthy, who could not be of schools, 4 years.
history of Winona county and. the after it was st;ruck by another auwalking across the .tracks at the
· Windows Rattled
Other changes
rM.ehed for camment on the reCharles Michener, county audi• state of Minnesota.'•
tomobile at East King and Man• ~ .
sth street crossing of the MilwauA number of persons living.near 'include Carl
r port,· has s~d <1n several oeca- tor, made giffpresentations in .the Receiving . the .distinguished kato av~e at.~ p: m. Monday;_
. fol . ~~ •ll;\\ll'f ·
kee Road.
the .tracks said that their windows Genz, .. manager
sions he· wa:s "disturbed beyond courtroom where the party was memberships are . Orrin Smith, The driver o~ llie <>ther; car,•list- DU .. (?191 . '4iU ~ D.·. f
rattled 11nder the impact aJ1d r~ of the Winona
words'' by what he termed success held.
•
posthumously the second white ed at James C1chanowski, has not ·
.
. .
The .Pedestrian, who apparently ports were prevalent that. a train Traffic . Bureau;
· of Comm.musts in infiltrating the
Nelson started his public service child born rd the city CJf W'm0I1a co?!lpleted. the accident report at
escaped serious injury in·the mis- wreck or a serious explosion had secretary, replacCentral Intelligence Agency.
in lll07 as deputy treasurer under and a Milector of historical data police headquarters. .
· ,,
.SRD\\.U.
{P .
hap, was Miss Alice Witt, io.,-s ·occurtetl,
·
· ,
·. ·.·· ing •W •. A.:.·Sils• •···. \"/biting.·
The CIA's director, Allen Dulles, E. A. Higbum and deputy suditor during his lifetime; William Cod. m .· .
. .·
.. \t, glYjy'(,
0'
W, 5th S~11·1udge1.'l'lme
In. one house ~ear the. tracks a bee,.Armour Fertilizer Works: P~·
has 'denounced the senator's acco• -under J. F. · Jones. The county man, who recently moved out of
Jami_lY ,was havmg dinner when B. -,Goodertim, . traffic manager, •
sation as false and said he has board appointed him register of the city, the societ1's first presi- · ·
~Jl'll'il~~ FRIENDSHIP AIRPORT, Md, Im no~~
::gl~po:hile1:ti.ae.t
the.mc,-dent.occurred.,OI).e·.1lf.the ~,-·state,.and·Harry.Smith,•.ship' sought, without success, to. get Mc-- deeds Feb. 1, 1910, replacing T. L 1ien_t a_nd, the_ author of numerous
. .
Jl~l!B .
1!.!111 :,lbJl ._ sen:- Kefauver .(D-Tenn) said.
ehildren ~as reported to ~ve ping.supervisor, J;·.n. Watkins Co.•
earthy to turn over any in:forma-· Garratt who resigned to join a local histori al articles imd Mrs Mabel
cross'lng the tracks but .thought•at been holding. a grav_y bowl which dir.eetots; ·in·..place iof, I:..' ,n. stev•
~o°th~e
have on subversives bfiank.ce
bbyee~~
(E. w~ ~er. a~thor of a 'w~ona
=~!!r
~tZies:g:n:o::·
:!s :o:k:ta!:m~::·A:.Ga1Lte'°i:J1-r::r1::cu:a1:n
County history .as y~t unpublished P1
YII
.'
.
•
tJVan
.
try
"prac.tically. no leadership."
.,
to
I
tb
h
tures
h
gmg
...,,
Cmrk, retired four rtar general votHs. Nelson did not choose to ~d Aulhe1r C1f .a. Jmwy of the
.
.
.
Kefauver, who predicted "for the .,me . . cross.
n o er· ouselJ pie
· an
A. J. Wetzel, operating department
"'ho now is I}!'esident of The Cit.a- TWl this fall Orval Amdahl, Lanes.. First. eo,ngregational Church.
next· two years we will have· bet• When she was on the tracks, on walls were reported to have supervisor at Watkins,: was retlel, a military college.. heads a boro, will take oilice in January
s th da ghrer Mr c th
ft.
however, she heard the train wbis- been knocked askew.
elected treasurer. ·.. . ...
.
rm-man group assigned by the in his stead. .
• mi s_th ~d '
panJ•
v g
ter government with a Republican tle and determined that it was a
On the other band,. persons in
Charles Biesanz.entertainedwith
~ Hoover Commission on Govern- Miss Langord entered county erme. snu
· e~SOJ½
a '
.
" ·
president and a Democratic Cpn• freight that was bearing down on SO!Jle homes closest to the tracks his banjr,,and singing. Lunch was
. ment Reorgamzation to study all service in 1921 under A D. Gray, =s~~cept the distinguished memWASHINGTON Im- Herman M. gress "attacked the President and her.
. .
.
said that they heard no sound served by the Chicago Great .West! government intelligence operations, then clerk of court. Stiles, who was
The Jionorar membershi ia de- (Hank) Greenspun, publisher of -Gf?P lea~ers pers.onally, while
Miss Witt sought to jump out of whatsoever.,
em and the Winona Sand.& Gravel
including CIA.
chairman oi the county board of signed for thlse who ma?e out- the Las Vegas Sun, contends Atty. Michael ~iSalle, «?~o lawyer and --------------------------------------- ---..-------- Cr,•.Thirty-four were present.
Informed sources said _Tue~ay cororoif-sin'llers for 14 of his 20 standing contn"butions and the Gen. Browne]J, Postmaster Gen- former pt1~e sta~ilizer, lambasted
D
e·ll'\'lt'Slnf' ·•. .
D
0=k plans to seek an mterview ' yean oi service, was defeated by distinguished membership for those era! Summerfield and Sen. McCar- the Republicans m general._ .
I u Cllo T
....
with MtCarthY shortly after the l Elvyn Cummingg, CB.l'imona TOwn• who perform in historical researeh thy (R-~is}_ are. in ai con~iracy
Kefauver wa~ the prmc1paI
II
V . V
JJ
·n. "·
first of the year. Last July Mc-, ship. Nov. 2.
and writing
to put him m pnson.
speaker at a dmner attended by
UptrVfSOr ·
\Ii ~U
~G'
.?)
Cartby offered to turn over to
Mrs. Broderick will be succeeded
.
D
Greenspun told a news confer- about 250 Anne Arundel County A ;,,I
·era;il
..
•
9
Clark information to Sl_!Pp0rt hLs ! by Mrs, Phoebe Virgin, Spring Valence Tuesday he will stress the Democrats honoring Ralph Lowf,
·•·1· -h Jd. .,.
rute.ment that Reds infest Ute ley Jan. a. Her immedia.te p1Mia IC
contention in n defense against a man, recently re-elected president
AY .•
CIA, but it WaJI reported he has call for three months' vacation in
federal indictment accusing him of of the board of county commis- MONDOVI, Wis. - Confessions
Miss Margaret Wilcox, Hudson,
.
- . •· , .
not done so. .
.
, Florida.
publishing an article which, the in- sioners. DiSalle, former director of of two Mondovi home burglaries Wis.i will begin .her duties as 'CONELSON, Wis.-A $72 ,000 addi-.
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Vacant at Thurley

Uy

u
c. Thurley Homes from achieving
100 per cent occupancy, Executive
Director Arthur A. Gallien told the
Housing &-Redavelopment Authority of Winona Tuesday.
Re said tha.1; 158 of the 160 apart•
menu are occupied (the two availAble aJW"tmen~ are .2-bedroom
dwellings) and that he has additional applications :from prospec•
tive • tenants. Gallien said be belleves the low-rent housing site will
be filled completedly by the end of
1S54.

The aw.horny Tuescla-y !ormally
recognized the new income limits
that have :recenUy been a1>provea
by the Public Rousing Administration. The new r.egulations, based
upan a survey of existing economu:
conditions here, provide an in•
crease in the maximum mcome
limitations for families artwo from
$2,300 to $2,500 a£ter exemptions;
increased the limit for families Of
thrae or folll' ~.scm from sz.500
to $2,700 and for families of five
or more from $2,SOO 10 $2,900.
The commissioners also approved payment Of some of the funds
that had been withheld from the
ge:ieral eontraet agreemenl Of the
,000 retained, the authority ap56
proved pay.mmi.t of an but $2,965,
•
·,-.. e ,.,,.,,, of ..-,, t +ft -...
Hi!!. w .,e withheld
'Wl1&1 v,,,vvv
until late next spring when correctrre measures on basements of
two buildings are assured. The two
building& are at the southeast corn er o.f the proje..t on lower land
d
than the other buildin
be rubject to some ~~
oeepage, Toe remainder withheld
:ts for 31 trees that have not been
-~
P l ant= as yet ( a.t ll5 per tree)
a.nd an additional $500 guarantee
on :.he growth of all ihrubbery and
trees as .-nec:ified in the con-ct.
..._,.
w,the meeting were
Attending
L
A
·
Ch amnan - - Kitt, Commission-,
ers William J. Th.mow. C. Paul
~~a~l~:.d Roy X. Carpenter,

w1;1~

D

Christmas Seai
Booth Closes
The Christmas Seal booth at the
local post office closed Tuesday
after being open the past two weeks
for tbe convenience of people mailing letters, cards and packages.
The following volunteers contribuLotedsin~ki~ time: The Mmes. H.arry
Gabri~ Gleason, Harold
Shacke!l, Francis RollaJ!rl, Albert
l'~rofto, Ray Crouch, Felix PeUow•
ski, Harvey Gordo~, Roy Larson,
Lawrence Jaszewski, Edward Has.
se, Engh Lowe., llarvey ~gan. Er.
nest Bros~, Frank Snl!1eck and
Ru~ W~ . ~ the Mi!ses ~
Weir, Cath~ Raley, Josephine
K~, Josep~e 'l'n;utner, Sarll;h
W_err, Evangeline Heun and Iris
.
.
Rivers.
R. a Bulllitz, Christmas Seal
treasurer, reports - excell~t regponse to this year's ChriBtm8!
Seal lett.er but many people stip
have not been heard ·from.. It is
hoped, he stated, ~ey will :m down
now and mail their- check to help
mm possible an all-out ~ ~d
health program next yell m this
country and state.
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d .chemical

people11 to. lorbl. _American lort~i
'weapr.ins which would save
to
American lives" -~holtld war come'.
· · , ·-·· · ,' ·. · _.· _·.·- • ,
• 'i'h.e ,gen~al -. ~eclares .ihat uVl'lth~
m the Soviet. ar,senal. then: - Is.: a·
massive'- poterii:it•• forattac:king

,r'J_
HlfJling

. int5t~rie
t?J

.· .·
•i/h4e~:i: ~!l11s1f:e
~~:Rf:
.,. exter•
th at will have considerable
. :Germ.an"rms:'. .r. ~~l f:!~;~ ~t~tth~ew~~~sl:
, .e• , >, < > ··, -·_· · .·.. _· _-.·•. ,· . : •: Senate. and Assembly convene Jan•.

Ill.

addte111 ·
459-$7..00,/~iire"'.Clf
tlja. fleet p~t ,o~~ -

f1ce USS/Waspi>
·biv.
M-.- San Francis• -,•
co,.·calif;:.::·•·< . .·· o

Byvl/ .liitl& W@man

By EARL WILSDftl
NEW YORK-Red lingerie's the big thing for gals and wives this

Christmas-Janis Paige tells me-and every red-blooded guy'll buy

0

JAan; reanpainent JVIYJ both .parti~ ~onu12,ied J!1.Pfillte<I rule 1m1ts mp!

c.v:A, : lll,:

_-_•

1!!1!1$ and_opponentsoof .the mov,e lllterpretations · and _decisiOilll and

wary aboutforclng.~_,.premature precedents slretcbing•back·more
th
0
0~:~~~~e~~c::::iide~able SllP}'Orl for
·.posht~~:!~diar.~
s~Ji
:·:
::e:t. :tn°Jt?!lr?i!:to~::!~.ci .; _-. . i-ules ~at , would make.· bills and
. u .,..ey
• · r-.., , , .., , ..• : of- Mr, au4: .Mrs, ,Pousla~, qll~de!l; . •l'V :,
.
.· _. ,18 W. ·Belleview $t. ,has. arrl\'ed ~tbhold )t . until. after l'reIDl~r resolutions more easUy and quickand biological ~urutions. > .·
In an. article wr.itten- for the at Yokosukli' : Japan;- He teeently Pi~e Men1e~Franc~ present!!. his l~ und~slood by members and·.outs. -_ sta tement . ?n , ·Ute s1de~s! by making_ biµ titles more
Army Informatjon· -Di_gest,. an· offi. ·speut a-..J{~;y ·_ I~ve· here. ;His adeolic1t an;;l:scr;ptive.- _ . ·._:
v~fi:Jm::J~r~~~;,nr:
aildg
clal publication,. Creasy says -tht!I. cir.~ .iA!. '7~2J!l•2l, N)lVl'c$923, Bot :msoc
· u -ft~llsAtii · . .- Clft, would r_ciqlliff
·
advent of the , high-altitude,· long- 6, -care of the' neet p'ost olllce; San West Germany· . · · . · ·
relating to state finance
a. , b1
.. .3 • • • 5 · • . .· . • .
. ....._
range bomlier extends the battle- Francisco .Calif.
-1.uese -..eputies :ud ther ~id not to state clearly. in _their titles that
· · ·'· ·
:field to the homi:: fronts, an_d he
wa11t to be accused of stifling the they are ;app_ropriation me~sures, .
. .-. ·. .
_
adds: _
~eba~. Mend,es-FI'a~ce was .delay- .or otherw1se•mvolve sta.te finance,
Mrs.·
of
son
Garry,
P.
. "Under such circumstances,- bio· _Lt~· J~mes.
__
logical warfare · agents . offer _8 Kathern~e Garey, 517 Johnson St, ll!g bu~ speech_ until J~te .m _the and how. .· . _
An.o~~r . propo~al will._ show the\'{eapon which can add meMurably has ~ived home to_ spend _the, diacuss1ons, perhaps un~ all. listed
to war's. impact ori the ·civilian ~olid~ys. · ·H~ -. r~l!entfy comple~d 5Peilkera .have h.1d thell' _turn. Re~ senii1tiv,.ty _of legislators·_ on the isJet pilot trammg at. the· Webb Air Porte~ly be. ,wants to answer _all sue of rul_e making by state admin·_
·.
pooulation."
It would be a mistake to assume Force Base, Big Spring Tex.,i and questions rai~ed . by the de_puties istrative • agencies: .Most· of sueh
_rule making Jli>:wers of depart,.
"this -unserupulous enemy" would will report for- all-weather fighter .at th e same time.
O
meJ!ts have been granted by the
begin a war by using any single training at the. Perrin Air Force r
Legis}atur~. through s~tues.. ~ut
Girls
weapon, Creasy Icautions, 'appar~ Base; Sherman; 'l,'ex., after the Jlol•
some legislators believe there
, . . _ .
- _
· ,. ,
. '. · . , - · .
ently referring to. •frequently ~x: ldays.
~ould be few~r-, ~f such dele!!~~
. - if ____ . -.·_ . _. .
ST. J;'AU~Nearly two million presse~ fea~s that Russia would
. _. . . hons of a_utbon~ 1n th~ _fu~e !f
.
·,
Joh" . Ecfwa.rd 9iiium11n1i; son ·of ·
persons-more than the entire pop- open fire with a nuclear weapo,i
-. _ . . -_. • ; , M.rs. Macy· L. Binimann; 857 · w. · .LOS ANGELES IA'I - TIDY twm _rule..g~anting bills_ spec!.fie~ thenul11tion of the Twin Cities and their attack. . . • .
Sttessmg that he hold.g "no brtef Mark St _has· been commi-ssioned girls were -born yesterday to a purposes clearly m .then: titles. -_
suburbs-visited Minnesota state
One propos~ change_1_n Senat.e
for war, for all war~ immoral as 8 se~~ndlieutenant.in the .Re,. mother wboremained_unconscious
parks during 1954.
served"Officer_s' Training Corps at from a bullet_ wound in the-head. rul_e~ wo_µl~t;im_ th.e_ po.li_Ucal_prerThe division of State Parks said and inhuman,•• Creasy .writes:
"B~t in ·the case of war; to deny the Univetsity of Minnesota. He The smaller infant died four .bOurs ogati~e.sth ~e Senate president,
Tuesday that 1,985,ooo persons, 45
who JS e eµ~n_ant g_overnor.
-~
per t~nt of them from out of the Amerrcan troops at home and· was· gradqated from the Vniver• later. _
state or lrom foreign countries, abroad the use of weapons whicb sit:Y Dec 18 and js now awaiting · General .llospit:tl J!bysicians of. . ¥oder the/ti:aditionaJ ¥et when
can o,;ercome the-enemy with-the assignment for further training.· .fered_ little· hope ·that the·larger pomts ofprcler or ot!Ier~arliamentoured the 30 parks.
one -wOUld slll'vive. She weighed tary que~es were raised 111 the Sen·
·
And the figure is more tban just least possible expenditure of Amel'•
Milin (Special}- 3 pounds J ounces, only z ounces ate the lieutenant governl?r could
an ~timate, for the first time, the ican lives would be an act of bartake the matter under ad!lS~ml!llt,
Pvt,• Ad11[ph I:. lllOre than)ier siste.r.
division, with the help of the lligb- barism against our ~wn people."
The mother Mrs Jayarre a nd was under. no .re5triction__ as
• · a
Sch· · •1,
Creasy calls biological warfare a
way patrol, acutally counted trafde
his
· shot· in to. . the time'. of rendering
· ' found
· tding, 22, was
ro• ortoarnve
• tial weapon wh ose capab'l'
· and out of th e 11ark s.
fi I! m
-· _- - · •
.
spend ·_Sp~u
·. Sunday
l J··
~o,en
...
__
.
the holidays with her apartment last Mottday.· PolJl!I! ciSion. occasionally,
"We had 12 traffic counters plac- tiM have not been tested and can•
a presiding
'I_'huS,
his · · · ts Mr tiaid she apparently had attempted
ed ill strategic areas," u. w. not be determined unless tried in
. ~arM • Ed silicide Her condition remained officer could de1a:y or kill .a ~ill by
Bella, division direetor, said, "and actual-war.
th~ SlIJ?Ple e, xpedi_en.t of failing to
.er1·tieal·
.rs.. _.
II. D .
a
augmented them w1·th patrolmen.
.brmg m this rulittg on the par·
Scbre1b.er. T. h e
liamentary._ pain_t raised. There 1·"0
D
so_ldier is &tati_on•
We found in the past that esti.
1•f
"II
mates we m a de usua11y were on
growing support for a time restric•
ed.. at Ft. Bragg, . a I ornia Doctor's.
a1
a
tion. such as ·10 days or. two w.ee_ks,
wh.ere. he_
N.
/
the conservative side."
,
p
I!,
p"
Although not a record. ·the. 1954
.is a~igned to du;; _ U port: aymen S,nl · e 9r some oilier period, for such deP
. .·....
.
· cisions.
_
_
lY·8S. . a· mei:hanpark attendance was "very good'·'
Democrats want a system of proLOS. ANGELES ~_Dr. Carlyle
ic; He,_ will return
O 10
and ahead of that in 1953, he-said.
to the North Car- L. ~~s, 61 • .wealthy Long Bea.ch portional . representation in stand·Ten of. the parks handled· more
ba 5e after Phr,s1cU1n, has beenordered_by;$U•_. ing committees,_ to -replace. e
olina
Schrelbo~
.
than 1,260,000 persons, and Itasca ANN ARBOR, Micb 111'1 - Santa
• perior Cour~ to boost support pay~ time-honored system under whieh
·
State park, Intersta!e: ,j\d Gooses will; set a -special table for pr~tty, the holidays.
ments for his son 1? $175. monthly, the majority parties distribute such
berry- Falls led tpe llst ..ltasc_a had· z.year,old Audrea Cappaert so. she
H~ had been paymg $150- month- sea~ a~cording to their o~ will.
(Special)-En•
Minn.
WYKOFF,
with
dinner
Christmas
have
can
nei\r
lrlter/ltate.
426,000 visitors;.
sign Reuben -=rielicson is spending 11 ll~ce he and a~ttess Jorl!e Rciyn•.. Minority party members ·in tha
Taylors Falls, had · 240,000 and ·her mother and father. ·
Gooseberry Falls, north of Duluth, . Andy, ill with polio· sinee Au- the holidays at the E .. J. M:feldt oli_!s, 30, ..were divorced m March new .~enate would be entitled to
.about a fourth. of the committee
.
.
assigned to duty -at 19.,3: •
· gust, · will be spending Christmas home.. He
attracted. some -225,000.
MISs Reynolde cla11n;~ 111 COIJ.!t seats in the upper house, and about
. the Pensacola (Fla.) Naval Air
The seven other leaders were: · in an iron lung.
yesterday costs for carmg_ for their o_ne fourth in the assembly~_ .
Right now; her father Leroy a Station.
Lake Bronson, 75,600; Jay Cooke.
23-month-old son , had mcreased The Republican majority is not
75,000; Fort Ridgely, 65,000: Minn• junior high school teacher, is home
since the original payment was upected to consent to such an Bl'•
e9pa, 45,600; Lake Shet.ek. 43,000; trying to shake off a cold so he,
·
rangemenl .
RIDGEWAY, Minn, _(Special)- set..
Camden, 41,500, and Whitewater, can spend _Christmas with his
· ··· '
daughter;· Y,~11itor11::wiUi:.~lds ~- Pfc. Laron -tfaclcbarth flew_ h9me _
, ._· .
27,000.
:..x check of records alsb re~aled hnnnoo.,fro~ ~j!egpitator <!enter from Germ~ny t~ &pen(l ft _30-d11y .
the ilul!Jber of campers ..in . state at t~e UI!lyersUy..,of <..Michigan's furlough Witb Jlls ·Wife, parents.
. ·'and ' otn~r ··;-relatives bere. _ . ' .
P3_1'ksJumped 45 J)er cent to 83,400, University :Hospital..,· .>. ,
He1la: said.· He attributed the in• · Every day·bas' beeh a sort of .·. Pvt· Mafffiew Ba6for · is ·spendmoth~r ing a _furloul!)i here._He _has· bt!en
cre_ase ta a Iilid'•suriuner e<:onom1c Chrlstn'aas. for·' Andy;~lu!llp an~ to .a_ S!1dden "surgi of biil!gs. her gifts wrapped ·m bright attending tll!i' arm,or~ school ·at
·
·· _
._ · . Christmas paper. Bµt, J\ndY: cal!'~ Ft.. Knox, Ky. -. .
mterest''. m, camp~g. _ .
Hci~a i;in t _cerw-n whether, the open th~m. Her ·ha'lld~ are tm~ru- Arclon Hack11Arth, son of Mr, a!ltl
~amplllg-_ mtere~t 1s pf th~ ..fad yar~ oned. w1t11-. her hody m. theo giant Mrs. Roy Hackbarth, has been .iischarged from tl;le .armed forces.
!e,ty tir :1S :a- per_1na~ent_~end. ~ m~tal
!t.s the Jatter. he _fear~ park facU• _ Shes only been here four He 6erved 6everal months in Auri!ties ,may·_ ~e $ert0usly ov~~axed months,'' her· mother says, "but tlia.
·
· ·
she's matured an _awful lot
·
m the future. ·
Gre11ter acceptance of ]lark en• Thanksgiving, we bad dinner be·
d
d
,_
·
_,
ti k
l....
.. .T s c ers--.uso was r~t)Ol'll!d m Si I! An Y on a card table: Christ.
1954, with $103,000 ·c.ollected com- mas we're going to ·oo the same ·
pated to $74,000 !iuring the first thing."
An extension telephone will bring
'
year of operation in 1953. - .
Andy's ,irandparentli
. Yella estimated 1955 saleii may the voices
Jump 2S to 30 per cent above tbis Mr; and Mrs. Gustave Pierson, ol . ·
,Grand· Haven; and Mr. ·and Mrs.
year's figure.
"-There also has be!!n -# notice-' Charles Cappaert; of Silvis, ru. to
·
abla de~lffl~ itt the Amount of van- the hospital room. ·
El
· · th · ·
k
·
d li
.
.
,
.
e.since
s
par
our
_a sm m
s~c~~ 5 Y5te!11 was put in,_ opera- ZABROCKI HOSPITAl.l:ZED .
Tony Zabrocki former ·Winona
tion. he S8ld. '
•
a' ·
As a result, Rella said, -repay- ' .b to· · . h.
er. an .aldern:i,an is now
ment· of more than 50'· per c·ent of' p t oth grap_
lis V
M
a $450,ooo loan from the fish ana a_t_ l ~- d ~nnea~o ' . _ellterans Hos: ..
game funds for park rehabilita~ Pl a a_n 15 ser~ou~,y J .-.
tion, repairs and general main~tenance will be assured by th·e end
·
of the 1954-55 fiscal year. · :
Increased revenue WI.Iii in part
• -· · • - .· .
due to use of some parks. lo<!ated,
TONIGHT and TOMORROW
near . main highways, in March
and April. he added.
<.-·• ,:

.·

~
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Visited ·by
1,985,000

Born
After Mother Shot,

Twin .

°;

But for the "friend who has everything," send him
or her a note saying you've spent the money buying foOd and clothes
and toys for a poor family-and try it. Our little tribe did it last
year-and _found it o\J bigges\
Christmas satisfaction.
Are Marilyn and Joe hiding togetber "in the desert"-or in MexiCalifornia yla•I
hereabouts?
co.-o:r
mends can't find either one. They
haven't returned calls for some
"'
days.
Jo'---'e ·•hy ~,.,d "'- Wife .,~?
=-· CHATSWORTH, Calif. cm-Max= ..,..,_
n.a.
An
. .
of th
Andr
ilyn Morrison smooched madly at
'
e smgmg
- ews
Busm·ess"- ene
"Show
miere~ of......
the
Prew~s
~t crowd-plft~•or. drews SISter_s, treatecl _yesterday
w"'ch
all
h f Ii
z
.....,..
..- a
a
,.,.
LOr w a. po ~e C ed an overdos_e
Earlier at a benefl·t, w·ho,.,
sl epmg ills took th
..,.. Dan of
em accip ',
Dailey sang, Johnnie ripped off his 'd
says her ~ter. LaVel'Zle.
earphone and kiddingly said, "I
~a~ene_ loves life too ~ueb ·to
won't listen to that!n
Frank Sinatra .reported -in at and it.. 1!18.ld LaV~e. adding that
Toots Shor's_ - ami.d reports he's he?> 515.~er was completely exbeing urged to go to Australia ifter hausted :fr O ~ a . recent tour
his Copa engagement . . . Tommy thr~ugb AuStralia with Laverne.
Manville likes blondes, but; he'd ~eighbors quoted !-{axene as saylike Lolita De Carlo, the brunette mg she took the PiJ!S be<:ause she
Montreal dancing doll, for Christ· wu despondent, police said.
"~e housekeeper found her WI·
ma
Andrey Hepburn just flashed co~ious an_d rushed. her to ~e
word trom London that she's not hosr,ita.1 and lll-the .eiicitement said
expecting ; . _Tallulah Bank.head's Maxene must have taken 18 pills,"been on the wagon for a 1nonth! Laverne explained. "'Later she
Hill' nenompli~ Dick Maney ex· remember~ there '1Vere only five
plains, 'ry;rhen, Tallulah's on' the pills-_-iD _the bottle,'~:'
wagon, she_meam she's only drink- - The siSter. ac; sp~t -up la5!•y~.
Patty now IB .smgmg solo m Las
ing burgundy."
Dagmar's oil to Ala.ska for Vegas, ~ev.
Last night Maxene bad recovered
Christmas and New Year's-t!> play
the Town and Country Club at An• 6Ulficiently to return home and
uorage (with Mickey Mannen and wr;n, Christmas packages.
0
Billy Parsons). Dag was in Florida ~ 1
C b A d
last Christmas; she hopes Ala.ska'll B•
1ng ros Y tten S
be warmer than Florida is some
Premiere of His Film
Christmases.
Jackie (''Mr. No. 1") Gleason was
Cro
B'
HOLLYWOOD
offered any TV time spot h.e wantsby
IA'I-- _mg
• .a :a his ~11,000,000 deal to •·"""
of his rare appear•
UlA"' mnde one
'I'
eo =
· •
mov·
over :Milton Berle's sponsor - but anl!es at
1 t
he's about decided to stick to Satiir- night, the a first {~c~re::,:fng a!f
urday-thaugh he may switch from hili new picture, "The Country
9 to 9:30 for his new hall-hour c»s Girl."
Proceeds of the affair went to
ihow.
Confirming the big money deal, the 1956 Olympic Games Fund.
crosby appeared with actre5s
Mike Kirk, of Kudner Advtg., who's
d th
Ff
~witclml.g from Berle to Glea.i;on M
ey Al!eomeett1lltt a.ft
OM
late in 1955, says Buick will =end
panied Bing's son, Dennis and Miss
~.$11,000,000 in 2 years ior time and Caroline Wilson.
talent - and that talent u~ually
costs half.
So Gleason'd get a:round $5,500,, like another B'way show ••. Maxie
•
. tr
t
will
bl
R
en ertam oops J.1l
osen oom
000 to produce his show for 2 years
-but his new show, "The HoneY• Africa • , , Birdland ~lebrated
mooners," without dancers, etc., its filth birthday with a big blow•
would cost him les~o-be'd wind out ... Danny Scholl's wanted for
up with even more money. Out of the road. company of ''Pajama
Game"
h
h
n\ •
~
,'I.;. -.. 'd
~lon Branclo visiled Red Kul:Ue:!se_llB.Y .1or lJ.ID Yi ole l! OWi
Hosp. and the nurses
atdFrench
lers
G'
~~,,~
In th e new ARB
k .
(H
. . . :ra....,._, .ea- fli
ppe - e too bis Josane to hear
son's No- 1 "Luey" 2nd "Dragnet"
~, "Groucllo Marx 4th, Berle sth.· Tito ,Rodriquez at the Palladium.)
a
I asked U.S. Steel Pre: CliHord Earl s Pearl! . . .
"A bargain today is ~n~g r,ou la (;rese~nt Boy, -7,
F. Rood - one or th e advisers on
RI
tb..e wonderlul new Pittsburgh Air- can buy at yesterdays prices. e eased· by Hospita_l
port - if he thought Pittsburgh Quote. ,
would need still another new air· -~~ID SAID 'fHAT: "A clever
port in 15 years. "I hope so!" he ~rl s idea of looking a:fter herself LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
said. "The 'old' airport is still OP- is_ to get .some man to do it."-Irish -David, 7-year-ol~- soil of .Mr. ~nd
Mrs. Everett Ziebell, ret1arned
erating, it's in the black, and if we Digest
··.
.. =mi . , _
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Ernie home _Monday from. the Gillette
need a new one in 1970 that'll
·
·· ·
.
mean business is great!" Hdod, who Kovacs repor~ he knows the Hospii.al, ·St. Paul. · ·_ ·
ealls him.sell "just a simple iron- world's ,homeliest actor, he had DaVid e~tered !he ;hospitllt. :in, ·,
J)uddler ,, comes from Monmouth, to get his nose shortened to play July And hAd .a SCll'JeS of opei'atiOii!I -. . · .,ffili:mi --~
_ - t!GlilrbJ :
,.a ......
on his leg. He contacted _ppliQ af
m; .his 'boss, Benjamin F. Fairless, C,;rano ~e B~rgerac.
~":,. ....::-.
board chairman, from Pigeon Run, . 'No~. gives a man that closed• t!Je age of 9 months,-- and .at- that
.........u Kliall
Ofil6.-...lllllfiw' mm bi.rt enough for .m feeling, notes bachelor Mel Al• time 87 per cent of his leg nruscles
lmtra Su
. ·
. ·.
len, "like bei~g ca~ght 1n the mld- were deteriorated.
the average atlas.,
1
AGulla 300 QUOn,u :tto
He i5 the grand5on of Mr, and
Irving Berlin tells me that "East dle of a wedding rmg." That's earl,
1
' · · ' ·· · ·
·
Mrs. Arthur Ziebell, Stockton.·
Side," the show he's eventually do- brother.
ing for Eddie Fisher, based on the
eariy l900s that he knew, won't
stress religion_ ''We didn't haVe
,~~~~
any prejudices then on the Ea.st
Side" --, nor 'hardship. "All these
-Em' -10 ~
suggestions of poverty are a little
-rm'Ntm&f'
_sickening," Berlin says. uwe didn't
·have meals like tbey have at the
Colony, but we always had enough
to eat in- the house." Berlin also
denies the play'll be his llie story.
"After I'm gone, if Ellen and the
kids wat!t to do it, all right, but
it's not !or me.1-'
Emerald green'll be the popular
-color for men's·dinne:r jackets and
suits in '55, .states lrYing Heller of
the Society -for the 'Prevention of
Cruelty to Men's Clothes, who adds
that the "natural: shotllder'' -nd'll
""'
fall £lat like .t>ior. "Men can't get
along without· their- falsies," says
his babe som!!.
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my pocket, so I don't have to check
Wablli1lll.t ~eJOt JllWIIII, Pew, PO · it" , .. , Christine Jorgensen's daie:
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was his see'y., Bruce L'.u.
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Alf ~:~-=.~st!.:-. ss.so Brooks (of Colurnbit, S.C.), is one
3 mO!!th! .. !l.50 1 l!lantb • , fl.10 of D;e girls trying om for the .forth~ u ~ cl.us mauu tt tht coming Kean Sisters musical
Jane Pickens told her agent she'd
,au omce .at w=.. ~
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Mexican PaPa
.Can't Get Used
lo Santa C1aus
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Hauling
Donkeys.
ATLANTA ~ That bray
hear Christmas morning may
a present.
. '.
.
R. G. Wert, general agent_of
Railway. E:xpress. _Agency .. m
Ian~, reported tod~~ he had
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?~:can
little Jose," said
"Santa 'Claus!" snorted bis
far;h' ·hll:,g a r51rack cigarette

"~~am:en~•~a~
In my dAy -Wll wimt lo

~as~~s'.Ii!~o::ed ;e~!!:
orated with a beautiful manger,
·th J
d
·wise,
a~if:~ 8fa\~~~~~
The Magi brought them. Don't
yoil remember your training?"
"But of course," said Pedro.
«we also will go to Mass. We also
will have {)ur manger, our POsada. we also will have our gifts
from the Magi. But first, on
Christmas 1Ja:y Santa. ,,
"Santa Claus! Christ";as trees!
Bah!" snapped the old man.
"Jo.se expects them," explained
Pedro natiently. "TirMs cl1Anga,
Papa. The stores are full of Santa
Clatis. They are everywhere, ring.ing beil, promising present.5. One
neon sign. three stories high is of
Santa Claus."
"Sacrilegious,'' said the old man.
"Co=ercial, forcing Mexico to
give presents Christmas and Jan.
·s also."
"It has increased bn.siness,"
· Pedro agreed. ''But is that bad?
The merchants this :vear are doing
a booming trade. It has been a
good- year for Mexico, although
devaluation of the currency - has
made price5 very high - much
higher than last year."
'
"Maybe your Santa Claus can
bring us revaluation.," <Said the old

if:.

man.

i,

lily Pons Says Rumors
Of Divorce Not True
EL I' ASO, Tex. ~ star
. Lily Pons left El Paso by train
last night far Palm Springs, Calli.,
l'iclieuling reports she was hru-e IM'
a divorce at neighboring Juarez,
Mexico
With · a 5mile, she told newsmen
as she left that the rumors were a
"dream oi a New York newspaperman. Rumors of divorce simply
aren't troe."
.
There were reports whr1e she was
here that a divorce :from her
orchestra-conductor nusband An-

PARIS ts-Prof. Paul Ar~and-

D~e forgot about. the ~ab1ts ~
r.ibb1ts when he started his expen.
ment. The result was a succe~s
on such a scale that he's been m
trouble ever since.
Armand-Delille was annoyed by
rabbits' munching on the flowers
and vegeW>les ln his garden. A
man cl sci~ce., he imported so!!le
myxomato= virus from AU5tralia,
wbere it h~d been used to reduce
the rabbit population. Myxomatosis kills rabbits with up to 99 per
cent certainty in 10 to 12 days.
The profegsor' s garden prompt,
Jy was freed of rabbit:;. But once
started, there was no way to limit
the SPread of the disease among
the sociable rodents. It spread and
spread .until rabbits wete dying
all over France. They died in It•
a1y
Switzerland Belgium Gerand finally in Britahl.
Hunters and manufacturers of
hunting equipment cried murder.
People who make at least part al
their living from wild rabbitshunters, bunt,mg clubs, shotgun
and shell manufacturers furriers
gamekeepers, etc.-clahned that
the Jl}'O.fe&SOr fud done 60 billion
.,.
SOO)
rth of d
francs <~ 71,428,
wo
amag1~· ha• been two vears sin.ce the
•
"
•
professor set out to purge his garden of rabbit8, but the end is not
in sight.
The Superior Council for Hunting, which has a special man to
5tudy th-.: m~omatos situatibn,
says France is spotted with islands
where wild rabbit ·life is extinct.
There's not much that can 9B
done to save rid rabbita, Tame
rabbits -can be uioculated.
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Kerr {he pronounces it ·car) is
here to. do his first film role, in
"The. CObweb..... He a,dmitted he
had nuinerousft.fej-s :'to sign /flW•
dio term contra~ts. b~~has turned
them,aUdown.·<, ·., · , '•c:.-S,.
"I grew up in the East;~•;}le
:said, "All lily· roots are':there~;,.and
I l.iKe· living_ in 'New·,York. I see
no reason to changet• .•.· -· · - •,
. But wouldn't he like· the lieca•
nty of. .a studio·c. Olltra
... et?
.
. ''Wp.o· c~ evei;, acbieve se~~
~ this business? he replied qwzncally._ :
John,was born into· the theater,
being the son of ~ctor Geoffrey
Kerr and the long-time Broadway,
star June Walker; He did so~e
summer theater work, debuting
with Ruth _Chatterton a~ the Cape
Playhouse 1n 1940. He did a couple
~· roles ~th . Ge~de Lawrence
m i:L-icll. ~ ~~O •. thef!
to
Broadway in Bernardine.
Tea
and Sympathy'' iollowed, and. he
was ha~ed ~s one of the bright
new acting linds. . .
He ·-·turned down· Hollywood of.
fers and returned to Broadway to
star with his mother in "All Summer Long." The show lasted only
B½ weeks and be came here for
"The Cobweb."

m the forests.
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W~.HINGTON (Jl:I-Toi, Amerl• tettent against military agp:esd art· can diplomatic officJ1$• were re- aiOJJ," .
. ,

• Ing
l
men'fii~;,·Mit;h~iia;;idn:fiist~ht
the numb~ persons 45 r~ar,s old
and over is expectt:d to increase
nearly 40 per cent m the next 20
years.
''We have added many yeara to
life expectancy.but have not y~
fi_gured out- .what to do with the
extra time u he said

·Has
·Polio a~,-~3, _·.· · ·::J~tufJ;!:pr!!:ntt;:i!::ri;
J,0Ul$VILLE,•Ky;~A-83-year• inthe'1954'·195seedition of''Wpo's· .

old;w~tjirutll~B been."stricken wi~
fo~ards(rJJtegy,wllich.cCJuldbe polio.here.~elle_al~D~lirtlllent ·George ageologyseriior•sertes
::lir.1tr6tn~lnttit~.,!festern Eu~ said ,,e \Y8 S ~elieved i9 l>e.'tb,e the .university as RO':,;Ceadet eol-
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.HUM T,\lg roay in the village Satutd~' sponso_red bY, the,Amercan.
L~g1on Auxiliary, Hall of ~e sum
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half to the veterans hospital at·
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fof .battery ,power
that's TRERE when
· ·.. ·. y~u need it' ~o5tl ·
Drive In and have us
· cb.ecll: th_e ~harge ; • - .· .·
:and yoUf qar'B,• en··
:· tire ' ignitlon-ele~ .

it!l,:lli! dlti§lo~, 116W itt Etli'~l)j! ·i
w.
.GREENVILLE, Tex. IA'l ":"". S1un ev.en thougb,this country has plan~
Rayburn, who l!ecomes speiµt~ of to ~t its .armed manp_ower, .A!Jd,
.i\;;..J.L..;.:!i!...
.·h·· ·:
.: cal system NOWl•.·.·
the House:when Congress convenes be said, : it ,woul~ ~e,mcons1stent
ffl-11.,ll[llt,B,~B~l.:e.
~ext •]!lOnth.
the _Republic~ and .unfortunate if . EurQvean na•
adm~tration s •})?OP()Se«l ,reduc- Uons .~Iso reduced their armed
GreQOCJeao,· 4ldorleescrcmn pen;trates deep,
tion m. ~e.. ar~ed forces much forces, ·;. . .
. .··.
.
.
f!Peeda
fl°-"1: of fnsah,
blood bito DO~ orecw,
too drastic.
. .
: ll~ ·~!lld .that JVestern Europe, .
.
helps
clr1v4i
Ht? alao sale! last night ~at de- with ifl! :va11t indus~e~ and skilleli
tense appropnations should be in" labor, JS such a prize that afl agcreased instead of cut,
gressor m!gbt;g~Jllble ·on .a light•
New York, N; Y, (S~)-S~i• rich blood into sore muscle1.1,
... His talk, climaxed a Sant Ray. Ding grab ~(,this area,• r1isking a
ence bas now developed an odor- joints;:Actuallybelps drive lilway ·
burn day in Greenville, .
: he!1VY. retaliatory b~ow. That, he
Iesa. greaseleu ercam that al!t!i -pain-eu.usin1;?° pressure and ,con.:
: The Texas· Democrat told a ban- sa , . why lar~er >armed. forces
in a new way to bring hours and gestion, · ·
- ..
·
quetaudience:
· .. ·
· . . . m Bt be·ready• i.n Eui:ope,_ .
. hours of relief from .pains of
•U:ied by doctors fn Europe and ·
>uni .
th'
. .
• .e defens~ of the.Onent reparthritis andrheumatisnr-with• the•U, ;:l.Jthia remarkable cream
. t tberebale _mgsh mrd J'iport-. . . ents .a. difffll'~t;:pro!>l~m. he
out the need ot taki.rig.pills:and is now available without pre..
an an a ancmg t e u ge ' We 8. uI.Jfhere the cbief peril 1s. from
t>tha- medicineil ,tlmt ma.y upset s!!ription at drug. storea every.
have got to staY str0ng.
ed subversion and the military
the system.
.
whe:re.Ask:tor Inlra'.R.UB®,' Only
•'.'As bad 813 I hate taxes,• I would need is for fa st-strlldng · mobile
Rubbed gently into paiutul 08¢ a large .tube. InfraRUB io
vote to levy more ta:i:es to ~uild i forces _ ratbeir th an big~ standing
areas, this cream penetrates ·so guaranteed to give comforting
defenses 50 tbat no mternaiional j armie1,1.
·.
.·
deep it actually vanishes int:o the · relief from arthritis•rhemrmtil!IIJ
~ 8~\181'ado would dare to sttack- ~ a formal .statemen~, D~es
akin, It 11pe~ the :flow ~ fre11b, P.aiD& ~r 1our money back..·
u..s_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _sa_1_d_n_u_c_1e_ar_w_e_a.:.po_n_s_will
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Duff Gives Formula
For Ike Candidacy

has joined in the suit. The professor was ordered to pay damages
to the woman, but he has a~
pealed the case.
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ill the offing.
Armand-Delille has been sued by
N;rloB was the fus, synthetic I a woman who claims her domeswhieh showed pronuse as a tu-! tie rabbits were wiped out by the
tile ffoer.
' dlsease. An association of huntero
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tion decision
lean .heavily. on
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The hnnting people seem about
tbe onlY ones who are worried.
The MinistrY of Agriculture scarce1Y cone~ its pleasure. It . says
wild rabf1ts are harmful arumals
because th !!Y eat young plants, destroY tbe boundary marks between
~elds, and chew up tree sprouts
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~oan&~8.:;ii!: ab~~g!
mind staying off the. screen for a
year or two.
.
TIie latest to join this sroupc is
John, Kerr, a ·good•looking z+ye~
old who scored a hit in "Tea and.
Sympathy" on Broad.way. He has
scant regard for the glamor rou•
tine that filin •stars arei subjec~

WASHINGTON 11!'1 - Sen. Duff
(R-Pa) says Republican congressmen must give President Eisenhower ''more than lip service" if
they want to re.elect him in 1956.
Duft, one of the Republicans
urging Eisenhower to run again,
said in an interview, "Most Republicans know there is a very
,strong sentiment in this cowrtry
for the re-election of Eisenhower ...
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Labor.J!lmes P. Mitchell B~YB that
unless employers hire more ol_der.
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:Mexican burros waiting to be de- . ... . . •. .
•
•
By JACK RUTLEDGE
livered as Christmas presents.
By, -BOB THOMAS '
.
MEXICO CITY <S-"It will J,e He said they wer.e en route from ROLL%'WOOD IM-There is a
our be& Christmas," 1iaid Pedro ~estern
to J>?lnts in Geor- ;
1u:d ai ~ctors in the ~ovies
fflth satisfaction, counting the ~d i~t°!U:er~u::~d~o~:d
worried. .
dioll are so~ ~hat
~oney he and Adelita had saved delivered.
.
It used to. be that most every
during the -ear ln a tin_can and
S E!tal carried messages on young -actor \vould·almost break
• 3
ev
his neck to g t •gned u f
. seven year ,; t ~1 b
P ~~ a
, a c_la Y piggy bank. "Almost. 540 1 tags, such as:
~~
h th t' al
"Here's that jackass I prom- Some~still
Jay 8 B~t r!·
ve tm th' -alw Y:, a.ds hi. i:Sed you, Merry Christmas."
ing to prominence is another
mo st a mon s s ary, s:u
s
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l=Jow did if get so late -so early?
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Don't fret! There's Still-time
.
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to give the "Choice
of
the:
store
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Avanable in. our Second
~
" Floo, Ollice in any Amount
From $1 to $1,000 (or more,
if you wish!,

This. merry world traveler could
tell you that ice-cold Coca-Cola
.

.

'

Rio .· ·•

.

.~:qb~f46 l/t;lllkJt
.-

·,-:,..-.,

OPEN 'TIL 9 TONIGHT AND THURSDAY!.

4

'

a;r_. aµ,d wltei-6you _liveo·

Hear the Girl Se9ut Carolers at Choate's - 7 tonight!

ESTABUSHm 1861

·,~

;\

right color, the right size, the right idea!" Choate· Gift Certificatea
Al'll the ultimlltli expremon of yolll' thnughtfulness because tho ·

Ho CHOATE & COMPANY

.

-i~tMoniliasa, in ·Rome, irt

The gift that's always "exactly what rve been wanting-always the
people who get them .get the choice of the store ••• shop at theil'
eonvenie.nce for things they really want! . We'll mm up Cqoate
Gift Certific11tes for you ln any denomination. You speni:i precisely
what you wish to spend, You give a handsomely engraved .cenwcare that's an "open-~esame" to the fortunate man or woman who
receives il Come to our o#ice on the second :floor for your Gift
Certificates.

_. {1 !

is the perleci giftfor thirst·
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is a fragile :·tlilllg • ,C, However

to :offend • • • Or to ·misunderstand • ; • Because
cur feelings are so hard • , _. To conquel' incl com--mand •.. It is a human frailty • _, • -To 1ack the
common sense • • . Of overlooking certain deeds.

. .. That mean no rear offense .•• And now and

not

Utiel' thoughts ••• ·That we did
intend • • • To critize or ever hurt •-_. • The feelings

then we
-~ ,

:· .. _ Behalli, y~r"l'GWlirct is;grollt in heaven, Luko
a - - 6!23.
- _- -· - - _
..

~

.

strong it seem:S- ~ •• So many times:a single word
• ;, . Can shatter all our dreallls _; .;. It' is e.o .easy -

of

Q

,--

By JAMES J. METCALFE .,

.

E::ec. EdUM

_MSMm o.1~1'1m AGSOW.ffl>

~

-

a friend . . • And so th~ s t r ~ of frieniisbip is
~ Our tole'tMiM A1 Jru:t .•.• ..M •we forgive

each
other
and , • • Forget
abou~ the past.
- 13 - --- -

These Days_

Let's Get on With

High~ay Rebuilding Job
-_ The on1Jway to b.ave 'key highw~ya built

_-up to znoderr; reqµirements ls to pay for
them.
__

The road· problem ~ ·Minnesota is a ser- ious-one and state highway nffic:iaJs estimate
at least $25,000,000 is needed to build main'

routes to th@ point where they

present traffic requirements.

can

handle

, The legislative interim Highway -Study

·coroniission has spent- more than a year on
an intensive study -of the problem and al·

ready has ma.de -two comprehensive_ reports.

A third will be presented to the Legislature
which m1;et.s in January. Right now the com•
mission is discussing a division of highway
funds between state trunk routes, counties,
ti;le larger cities, and townships.

. _:But the

basic prQblem is simple. There
just aren't enough funds to do the job, regardless of how they are ~vided. Needs are
great throughout th,e state. In this parijcular
area: we are demanding an improved High•
·way 76 :from Wrtoka to tlie Iowa state line

through Houston and Caledonia and a _fourlane road from La Crescent to the Twin Cit·
ies. Hundreds of similar examples can be cit•
ec'i all over Minnesota.
Highways are built from two sources o!

income. Those sources are gasoline taxes and
the :funds obtained from the sale of motor vehicle licenses.

State gasoline tax in Minnesota is five
cents a gallon. (Twenty-two other states levy
six to seven cents.)
Cost ol motor vehicles licenses, under the
present system, varies according to the age

and weight of the car. For example, an auto-

mobile of 1953-55 vintage costs $28 for a state
lieen.se. When it is three years-- o1d the fee

drops one-fourth, or becomes

ea1, 1n another

three years it drops another fourth, or down
to $14. The rnlnirnn.m -ior a model six years

old ls 812.50 and for the _nµie-ye~-01a· ls ;10,
With Minnesota highways in the shape
they're in, more funds are needed. It -seems
only logica1 to us that the tLSer provide those
funds. This newspaper j)~eves three steps
_should be taken by the coming session of the
Legislature so we-can begin.our road rebuilding program soonest. They are:

l. Raise the gasoline

w..

2. Keep- motor vehicle license fees at

a stable level
3. Pass a ·bond issue.

These may seem like drastic tecommen•
dations, but we repeat, if our key highways
are to be built up to modern requirements,
we must pay- for them.
Charles M. Babcock pulled Minnesota out

of the mud with
I

J
I

~

the help oi a bond issue. We

can now rebuild that sy&em to meet present
day needs with another bond issue. The idea
should rate careful consiaeration at the state
house in Sl Paul in Janum
Consultants must be hired and this takes
time. Lefs get on with the jot.
D

Pete Has New Slant
On 'Oo It Yourself
What with the vogue in ''Do-It-Yourself"
projects, Peter F. Loughrey of Winona has a
• novel suggestio11. .

Peter, a mere 79 years old and an active
Boy Scout leader, wonders if maybe parents
might like to know, "How to Raise a Juvenile
Delinquent''

Kiddie·

t"Jhe@I. -

It's most simple, says Pete. All you do is;
1. Deny your child spiritual training. Keep

; . him from Sunday School. -There he might gain
moral values and integrity.
2. Never praise or encourage your child.
r

I

Ee might get conceited.

f

,-
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Pinking Shears - Scissol'fl
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We·.Will .Be

. CLOSED
NEW YEAR'S EVE

Day

l>ANC~
At The

RlD fa ErPS CLUB .
·-· Frlday, Dec. 3 I
Music: .by .Ernie Reek and
His Country Playboys

** FREE HORN$
"k NOISEMAKER$

D

Red Planes Make 10

In ordor that our -om• .

Sorties Near Tachens

ployoos

.

FREE HATS

TRY O.UR

may

s pond

• Christma5 Day with their

mmilieo, .

-§mORGASBORD
--

BIGG~ST PARTY in TOWN!

DAfifOE f l.AUOH f
HAVi fUfJ!

Fish Noises Recorded

Thursday Night

To Assist, Navy Mt)n

At tho

wASHIN~TON

fteidt's Pavilion
Between Alma and Nelson, Wis.

at

CIUUSYtlAS fJIGH'f

OLD ARMORY

W-Tape. record-

ings of noises made by. almost
200 species of fish have been gath-

.

NIEW

ered to assist Navy · men Wh!J
make underwater soundings in distinguishing such noises from· the
sounds created by vessels; The research was conducted by Dr. Marie Poland Fish, of the Uruyersity
of Rhode Island's Narragansett
Marine Laboratory.

Arcadia, Wise0nsin

Saturday, D~. 25

6 to 9 .P. M..

Monday, Dec, Z1
Ern.ia !leek and His
Country Playboys·
and

Kuhrus, Bro,. Barn!

.i\dvert!Bement

Oldest name in old time mwrtc.
Poi,ular for 4 generat.iOM.
Radio and recording utlst&.

, , , tblJ iJ ~• nl.ghi Sa.nla Caul brlnp
T"fJ th. JT"..tesl p!l oJ a.ll , • •

if:.111.. GU.ErJYMER
and His B0ys

t"1ith
at

AMERICAfJ SOOl~TY

.,

!>

ST. PAUL u,, -

Oilman loses Tie
Cl~sp Decorations

Unemployment

C!OfilJ)l!ILSlltiOII protection will be
extended Jan. 1 to cover ·25,000
federal civilian employes in Minnesota, the state department of em-

ROY THOEN AND HIS
SCANDINAVIANS

@oodl fooc!l

0

. Broadened in· State

Winona, Minnesoh

Muliit by

o

Unemployment Coverage

O llemsoim~LI@ l?!i'lces

and

ployment security announced today,
Legislation to provide eoyerage
was enacted ,by the 83rd Congress.

PR E;-C:HRISTMAS

Commis'sioner F. W. Nichols has

D

signed an agreement with Secreta;i:y ol Labor Mitchell whar~by
benefits will be paid to unemployed

"

'

Black Hawk
NlTE CLUB

l u~64H@OPrEi:'

, Pot"J Wot"1

.Patio
ot

cm. "Wh. 'Hhray

~

the state employment llervice.

9

Voted No. 1 Polka Band by

Wh>ana
11:t

lhe !l!Bd01I or lbD

Tarem Pain.

•

Minnesota has only about 1 per
cent of all federal employes. More
than 30 per cent are accounted for

Our Dining ·R~m v1ill· clo~ januarv 3
for vac:otions

by CallioffiiA, urn Drnl:Fiet -0f Co-

roopan Janutity 15.

D

National Ballroom

Power Shoftages

Operators' Association

A Burning Issue

.

(U!JD?'S PAVILHU!

WlLL BE SERVED ALI..
DAY CHRISTMAS DAY

improvements.< Tho·

llftd

Bar ,..,Ill romain·opon. ·.Dining Room

lumbia, and New York.

ALMA, WISCONSIN

U.S. to· Get Record

Total of Iowa Corn

. · ·. ·. . .··. .·-~
l

RESERVATIONS APPRECIATE.D

.
·. STEWEDCHIC,KEN-:umpllngs •;• 15e . .•·..
1
· ·
·
Try Our Fomlly Dinner · · ·.
·
THURSD~Y ~Pl;,C:~,L

Ith

.' ·. ' .

eludes sou.p, .bread or.. rolls •.• bu.tter•.. vegetable, coffee fJr_ ~

I n .

.

1

•

.

· Noon.. ·, and .11!.vening
r . -·DI. nner
e''

.

• .. ,. , , ,,,,.

· Plan Your Next Party At 'l'HE H\.iNTSMENS ltOOM

••• a new columnist with the .t.i9!!.! touch •

• • • will brightlln up you, day with witty, candid, Pl!nerroting commen11·
on everything from Marlene Dietrich's ideas about love to baseball and
modem poel'ry. It'$ a new, $pl!rkling wlvmn...:.Unlike any other column
you've ever read.

MARGARET LATROBE'S

(A freo cup .of coffeo to
ovoryono ""lhon they lonvo)

federal workers through offices of

JOH~

and

l mile ea..i

.

- to -

from The

0ne for the Road"

11

,
j
~
6:.oo p.m:• ·•·
Ch~istmas·ooJAH1>11f

·.. •. Closed C:ftlo($fffi~s

·. <.-)

Cl11$ed.

at

•i '

Open.Sunday L:~~ular;,Ho~ri..:L
Noi;~:a:30
p.m. C. •
., .
..
-

'

,.._

;'.,. ,::,, _,.

'

.

·wm

·soCIETY·~··ClUUBS
Keep in Trim

Lift Your ·Weight
Good Technique.
for Streamlining

·

Mr.. And Mri. Jack E. Petersen who were married in a can•
dlelight double-ring ceremony performed by the Rev. G. F.

Muedeking in SL John's Christ Church, Arcadia, Wis., have returned £ram their wedding trip to the Twin Cities. Mrs. Peterson
is the former Judith Schultz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Schultz, Arcadia, and Mr. Peterson is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edwm Peterson, Arcadia. Mr. Peterson haS returned to Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo., where he is serving in the armed forces, and
Mrs. Peterson is continuing her e~playment with the Hartford
Insurance Co., St. J'auL (Woychik photo)

LAMPC Club Meets

Pepin PTA Plan;

For Holiday Party

Benefit Events

there still is· time..

before Christmas :
to hav~ htnt diamond res~t in
a beautiful new mQunting ·
at

''At the Sign of the
· Street Clock"

it's no_t too late!

.

.

o o ·o

.
'

••• a gift of Krementz Jewelry, made with
a rich overlay 0£ 14 Karat gq}J, will last
much longer , , • always look richer,

•
to get her a pnrsonafizcd gift, individually engrayed
or embossed. W~ ·offer a few suggestio!]s which will
malte very attractive gift.s. · There is still time before
Christmas to m~k them individually at Morgan's.

lde11tifieation Brace.lets
Pen and Pendl Sets
.(byS~eafier,:P~rker and Watel'l!lan)

Prince
·

: {pl~ tu) Ti~ Holder $5.50 -·
in fineleatlierottc tiift ~11,e .·
....·
WLite or rollow gald ;,,;t1. •imuletod ,apphlrea ._: . .·

Gardner Billfolds

(forJtlm•and her)

,.

A~vedi;ea hi'tlie s~~rJ.;;1iE1ve11~d P1111t ' ' '

Remingtoh Shavers.

See, CN1'. sele~on ,of fini, ;~~fyJ~elr, ·

-.. Ankle· Bracelets

··clJff

Lihks and rrf(!

Bars

Musi~at Compacts·••·

-·

'

\.'iEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1954

a

Cosmos Marshal

Wounds One But Burglars EscEtpe

Illinois Woman Hurt
As Car Overt.urns

•
,.

To Ell/)' an Automobile

On Your Present ta1

To Consolidate Bill~

.

.

l!@VAL•C..lJ

00[§£~0&.JI@ '&B·@
only $]J@@. compfoto

To. Reduce Pcyments

wilh cir colldutfion receiver and
sloclc eonnold

On Equi},ment and Machinery

Have you ft. lc>ved-Oll\? who n~a

Qt,

On Household Furniture

'

·a·,hearil'ig 'aid, yet perhaps heai• ..
tates to iry one? What finer, more
prac,tical Christmas gift could

I-New Shipment
Fresh

from $100 to $2,SOO or More

Select

•; ·One e>f -~e zp,ost dillicultJe>bs <>f
housekeepmg .lS to ke,ep l.inole®:l
''11nd ,a_spbalt tile floors waxed an!f
,,gleaming: Now, thanks to Gl~o, 1t

LOUISVll..LE,. Ky. tm-The -wooden keg was so heavy it took two
men to carry it into the Presby-

terian Home for Children at An•

acriib, , AA yoµ do

The lid was padlocked.· Supt.

. UiDUSTRIAL
CR.EDIT COMPlUJV

~bert. Haney accepted the key

from the delivery men, opened the
keg and found it about two thirds
full of pennies, plus some quarters.

413 Exchange Bld9.

The oonor, known only ·to one

inan, estimated the coins total
about $350, He had left instrtic•

East .11th and Center Sts.
Wlnona, Minnesota
TELEPHONE ms

tiO!l$ · earlier tha~

the gi£t be di-

Vided evenlf as l)OCket monef for
the 62 cbildren ii1 tbe home.

) .

I

l

there. be for thia person than an
efficient, smartly-styled Zenith
RoyalsM :Hearing Aid. It's so
easy to wear ... easy to'adiust •• ~1~ ·
. and easy for you to givef Built.
. -·by-.ma.kars .of .famous.Zenith
Radio:a_rid '.l'V Sets, •·
-

:,i.$:no longer ~ecessary .to wax and

chorage.

QUALITY··. ·.

at

LOW PltlCEf

·

is 'apply Glaxq

with a brusb about twice a·year,

.. s~'r!ciAI. CMRl5'll\M .
· -YRJAL OH'liil · .
Buy the aldfor1 oJftbefore Christmas;;~ ,

,..hen.,.er ,n,o.,t·convMleqt,.TftG· reclplelll , : ·
·. must be satl.sfied or your mangy. wlU·be i::.
telunded up ti) 10 days !!f!!! ChrlAIMad j

:}t;maint:iins a high lustre, non sli1>
.. coaµngJhat ·seals out dirt. Glaxo
,drtesJn ,one hour-and is water clear;

l)ATTEriles

AND CORDS

.·.FQR Al.L MAKI;:$,:, ,
It•s~be~perthan,wa:x:inthe:Ioni; ··•fi:'.·a . i!J..· •···•·• . ·.~llre'MO IE'I&'·

·,run;, besid,es

saving a

terrific

'li:mowif9f .work:; plu& truly a .beau, .

IS'

tiluL~i-. · Glaxi>. is available t~t
·the Paint ·Del)ot, 183 Center. St. m ..
·•Wfuorlaor
Pembrok St:, Wabasha:: .,E
. f •'

V
(

~ ~UE!:.l/1Ukf-'.I\\
AbGvo
Joviolry
PHONE 9265 '.

~:s

Morgan•,
v . .,,,~u:,;4 vm flflJF:Pi.t1 141?
·y

,,t.

··- ...·

·-

('

.

For gaily wrapped p11ckages,
hidden in tha closot: for St. Nick,.

Sonta Clilu1 and somothing

named .

Bltt:en; For. "Tho -Massiah," "0 Little

Town of
"'

t1
ii

Bethlehem," ''.Whlto

Christm11s" and "I Can't HY that
I'm ·s111cl Uncle Joo· govo Jimmy
dn1ms for Cltrlstmat.'';
.. FM" H~ clerks (Goodd bless 'em));

for tlrod postman ( G bless 'em. :
For trains and dolls and bicy·•
il1_
. . .. ._
, .
.
• , . . ..
. ff clfl, tricycloa and Icicles; silent
1
1.. night, church bolls, whlto, \vl!ito
>
Chrl&tm111 11-A Time' for-children, but .when mother
snow; for a time to glvo, for peace to go shopping; sometimes it's. better wi~out them; Leon J.
on earth and for a very Morry Wetzel Post, American Legion, was ''baby-sitter" Monday night
· to scores of· children while their parents ·were busy· with last,, ·
\
st
minute shopping. Popcorn, soft drinks and movies were on the··
Chri mas to all.
program. (Daily News photo)

!\l

·1

wantf :

Santa Claus Appeared a bit chagrined last
youngsters attending the open· house of Winona's model railroading club seemed to be more interested in the scale model
electric trains than in him. The youngsters · in the picture, Patty
Winona General Hospital patients heard
carols by School cl Practical Nursing student.s
last week. Left to right, frorit row, the Misses

Kay Ha.ldersen. Patricia and Rita Speltz, Marte

Averbeck and Joan Becker, and rear row, Miss
Frances Bents, Mrs. Mary Hunter, Miss Judith
Smith, Mrs. Frances Hunnicut and Miss Margaret
Semmen. (Daily News photo)

Bernatz, left, Bobby Dolle and Harold . Happel, were among
crowds of youngsers and adults estimated at over 1,000 that toured the Winona "pike" Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.

..

f' •" ·,

Choir-Concerts And Candleli9ht services. are.

a Christmas feature 'Of the churches. Tbis was
the scene at St. Martin's Lutheran Church·· as
Sun-'.
its choirs presented a candlelight service
.
. .

.

day afternoon. Emmanuel Arndt directs the
senior choir. Elmer Becker directs the juniors.
The Rev. W. G. Hoffman, associate pastor,
-'
spoke. (Daily News photo)
.
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l, / Heard the Bells

WHEN YOU WANT THE VERY BEST

ro>UAIL YlMHE5rn: "IMIOfi'
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We've.
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pa~io latto hie the muitet1 - :
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O· COMMERCIAL-- .

.· ·-~ble · for · any /roolli •··.

·
· o· REs1oeNr1At
.. ..
'

'
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_

,:.,;.

'·e1.

·,
. - Proven -fn ~ver
2,<JOD,~ ho.rn~

C·

a•full,bear4)'.
ag11il:lst,
a mus_tache
(it. was
News photogra~her
.. ·. .
.
. . ..
.
.
.
.
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••• •

CALL US ·FOf:TU.E

LIMIT!;D OFJ:ER
20-gal. · ' ' ~M &II:

••
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Sarita Claus Is Everywhere; i:asi Sunday wh~ Winori~.
l;ilh peace Qn earth gooa wmJ<>. mm,'.'
air; . Benevolent anll .. l'i:oteetive :· . Or~!.lr •of, Ely;s, .• ent!)~ined-chil-·
-Henry -w. Longfellow · . dren of its members; Sa'.nia'divided_.their attention with ·the.Daily
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The wrong shall fail~ the .right-prevail,

\
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': .

BANDY WOM

-.

and d,eep:
Then pealed the bells ~re
''God is not dead, -nor doth he s_leep; - ·

..., ·'·.:1.

•

•

o PAINTINO,. GENEB4L

loud

~v~arkie @ii ,®@11
®tevens@IID -@oal .®@o

•

o W.&LLPAl'EB c,LEANJNG

And in despair I bowed my head:
"There is '11,Q peace. on earth," I . sa~,
"For hate is strong and mocks the song
Of peace on earth good will to men."

New and U&ed Siegler Oil Heater,

Glass Lined. Automatic

PAINTED

l though't how, as the· day had come,
The belfries of all Christendom
Rad rolled ak>ng thg unbroken song
Of peace on ·earth g~od; 'will to men.

.'

COAL-COKE-WOOD..!-olL-CHARCOAL

O WALL!! CLEANED AND

Their o1d familiar Carols play,
And wild and sweet the words Tepeat
Of. peace 011, earth good will to men.

•.

"
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1 heard the bells on Christmas Day

.. __ i • • :\nd

at lov;/ low

. .•. tn"I~ .11ou can -afford
·:-'to· -:make.•>tmprow- · ·
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CALL 2096

f.Q, AIL Your Ha.riting .Problema
o STEAM HEATING o HOT WATER" HEATING
o BASEBOARD "'EATING
li!liillnlfl,liuFU'IM PLUMBING
lliW~l\'.H!:llff~8 If & HEATING

1113. West Howard Street
JACK SHERMAN

. t"JBJ~@Wi OfJSURAi~CE iGMNOV

114 Center ,Street

· ··

· Phona 3366

HAVE US ANALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS
.

. WITHOUT COST. OR OBLIGATION -

No. 1 Ranlf" OD 1.o-!!c p l

No. :I Fmnaee Oil 13-9<: ga:.

t!>OlERlEl 9~

JAfjNEY, ·e~!if

PAl,faT. '

fAIP~fm
MD§SB Ni@?~

DESK~·

CHAIRS AND FILES

PHON;

FOR.i\lERY
PURPOS!:

.·•, ROBB· !i~g,:ns
81

CHICAGO tR',-The National Safe•
ty Counill estimAtes -370 persong
are likely to be killed in traHic
accidents over the Christmas week•,
end, ,but it says safety conscious-

IS WHEl'U: YOU 'GET IT
'·576 Easf4th'sf~ . Phelia ~07;

ness may eut the total.
D

Loyalty-Security .

ll yon phone beiore e l'.Lm.,
a speclhl CAJ'ri~ will delive.1
YOU? missing Dw Newa.

Program ·Reviewed
NEW YORK 1.0-A ~onunittM
set up by the Association of the
Bar of New York will "review all

·,'

aspects" of the 1ederal loyalty-se-

curity progra.m. Allen, T. Klots as-

sociation president, sajd -the 'survey would . be financed· by a

and

iMtt WINONA
.
-

DAILY NEWS

$100,000 · gl'.ant from -the Funti for

Offi;o
SlJJ'J'ITl!I -

JONES

_P ~
W1nma·

the Republie, Wbieh __was established several years ago by the

·

R
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Pl>OllO
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Ford·Foundation.

·

K}.ots said a group of seven to

ni:ne men, mostly members of the

bar, would be<selected with "broad
geogral)hical representation.''
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Io5E3V~tOriFt .
Ovef Rerissflaet ·
· Minnesota ·Six ·
· · ~Hits .3 Goal& in · _'Fitst 7 Min~tei

_·.. MINNEAPOLIS•~ Minnesoia'li

7 Lettermen

BQlste,-~op~s .. ,.
.
·Squad
Of. Loc,1
.
..
'

.,,

~ockey . redemption', was Mmp~
today, .. although it changed nothfng
· · the record book which stili shows
~selaer . Poly as the NOAA--:

. . .'•.

-

.· · • ,; , -. , .· ~..,.
champion. ·
Tiie Gophers completed a clean
sweep Tuesday·ni~ht over the New

·

. Bolstered by the return of'seven
lettermen,· but handicapped by the
absence •. ot : experienced ,centers, ..
the Winona High hockey team
opens ·Jts -1954-55 season ,l\;fonday .
afte.rnoon with a. 2:30 p.m. tilt"at
·
Wayzata,
Wayzata is defenlijllg Region· Six .·
champions, the same-area Winona
· Rigb compl!tes in for hockey un•

"York school which :rocked western
coUege pride last year by beatiilg ·

Mkhigan an.d Minnesota tn tho · ·

NCAA tournament.
·. ~ o t a applied "the

Tiiesday

.

Dee, 21-a\ W&J •a.la, 11180,

HOCKEY LETTERMEN ••• Six !If the sevon
letter winner$ on tho Winona Hi9h hockey team
are· shown during prameo at Ath1Gtie Park.

W11vno No'eske, Jimmy L11raan, Roger · Munson
and Dou9 Trainor. Dick Smith was absent when
the pleturo was taken•.{Dally NGWII Sports photo)

1-t-at st. Lolli~ Par-Ir~ 3 P•DI•
%1-Boellester,: _8;30,
,an.
.Ian, ~ a l N1>rih St. l'aul, 9:l!O,
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:,..

!

.
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female Ath·~

n
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·Award of Year

.

stunner until Rentucky's Bob Dur-

CMANl)Lli!lt

row eame to the rescue. Utah led

Tho Associated Press

when Burrow connected :for
:field s<>als, then added a
Kentucky Wildeats, salely ov~ one fourth ~ Utah's Gary Bergen
big hurdle in their scramble for made two free throws.
Linville Puckett (!f Kentucky hit
a top place among the· nation's
free thrOw to tie 1t at 65-au, and
a
"·
n .. n .. : .. ,·
..
,
..
co11ege h a.s.Keuia.J.1 =.;wigs, .na'lla with 1 ;20 to go Billy Evans con•
another toughie tonight agairl,st La- verted a pair of foul tosses to put
Salle .in the Kentucky Invitational the Wildcats in front for keeps.
other teams in th.is week's top
Tournament final!
Adolph

Ru;p:p's

of 63-56

University

three

plafoff.

Ry.
There were some other te.rific

games, with such powers as IJli.
ncis. LaSalle, North Carolina State,

Dayton and George Washington
hanging up Yi.ctortes. Rowevei,
Kentucky and t:Ttah went into their
game rated as the No. 1 and 2
tea= in the country in the latest
AP poll, and the Wildcats stacked
uµ their 23th consecutiYe Yictory
in impressive fashion. Further•
more, it was Coach R=p's 500th
-...
vietory at Ke.ntncb. and tb.e !27th
straight :for the Wildcats on their
bome floor, where they haven't lost
in 12 Y!!ll.T&.
Fourth-ranked La.S~, f::ailing
by as much ~ ll pomts m ~e

first h1l.1i l'allied for ll. - ~ Vl.~
tory over Southern CalliOl'Illa m

the other semifinal of the Kentucky
tournament. All Amerlca,,;'.I'om Gola

lM tirn SlleOnd-hl!.lf Mlll!.lllt ll.[!lllllRt

the Trojans_ and finished the night
wrth 24 pomts.
Utah, which had upset LaSalle
in New York Saturday 7~9. also
came from behind in the second
hall :and seemed due fm :another

I
1

Illinois Smashes
Rice, 86 to 54

a. ,,..

T"MVA Fl
nuu

'

\Ill

"It
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(lilnlHC

~B!fi~u:!
Bal-Bod Beer Depa> -···

f

.667

o

o

Club ................

o

JIOO

.600
.600

.en

?

n,.1,,.

s- .333
..uG
9

a Ca- ......... 4

8

10

3
2
1
~ .
Hal·ROd Beer Depot •• 791 1124 772

~~&Waii1:-:::: ~ ~ ~
Hamm·s Beer ..... - .. 921 886 803
~ 1/fft
~:~~ta·:: m 946
934
Arenz Shoes . . . . ... _. 908

The -Illini were never in trouble
as they smashed Rice, defending

:rn:

Te,! Maler Drup ....... G

a Choat..
Pfellfer'o NuneF7 ••••.. f
ll.ee, . . . . . . . • . . . . A
Fountm Breo .......... !-

H. Choate &

eo, .....

829 &91 799

-338

Bub's Beer • •. • , • • ..••

enee, 88-54. Little Bill Ridley and

m . 803

is1s

846

=

T~i!l~~anii,; · ~Pf.36 B~be~r,
A.rem Shoes, 216. Hl8h three-game sertes,

Bruce Brothers led the attack with

16 points each.
For tile first time this seasOD
Ohio State failed to score at least

Arenz Shoes, 585. H1gb team
Joe Stolpa,
game: P = c Trucking, 1,=. Il!gh
slngle

team oenes:

AreIJz

Shoes, 2.7S8,

CITY LEAGUE
Bal-Bod Lane •

90 points and was beaten by Cali,
fornia, 74-65.

w.
10

Ollks
The
. , ....... & ·
. . ··-·----•Beer
Bub'sNev

ace

c111e, Serneo on. • ..... e

who has been averaging 40 points
per game this season, was held to
23 pomts by a doubled up defense.

BRAKING TOO SOON

re-

2

3

4

Pet.

833
•,750

,667

5 .
5

..583

:~1~ ~'"A!!t:.,on. :J

7

;417

NIHle'• Cafe . · · .. • .... • D

Let Yourself Slide-To begames by drubbing Washington· of
come the sharpshooter that be
St. Louis, 72-44. The Boilermakers
is, Billy Lillard cl Detroit had
have been beaten only by Penn, a
overcome one major fault:
to
club which holds decisions over
Braking too quickly, Back in
Iowa and Michigan State.
his early bowling days in
Indiana's defending champions
Texas, he was too conscious
continued their fumbling ways and
of the foul line• and applied
91-74.
State
Kansas
by
beaten
were
' his right foot too soon in order
It was Indiana's fourth set.ha.ck of
to chec"k his slide. Result: He
the season.- The Hoosiers lost only
much body turn. The
had
£our games all least season, includ- :righttooside
whirled into • the
ing play in the NCAA tournament, swirrg, and thG
bllll Willi pullGd
Minnesota evened its season rec- up into the bead
pin, Correc•
ord with its second victory .in four
tion; He let himself slide, as
games. The Gophers, led by
the action sketch shows. Note _
Chuck Mencel and Dick Gannaker,
of right leg. It's in
position
swamped Southern Methodist, ~
air. No longer a-·b:rake.
the
72.
That is why Llllard. with the
· !l!encel accounted for 24 points
Is able to keep his arm
Slide,
sat
he
although
22,
and Garmaker
in a straight line,
swinging
out most of the game. ,
body, to hold his
the
to
close
Illinois will shoot !or its seventh
the right side of
on
·
hook
big
straight . tonight against Loyola oi the head pin. My free pamphthe south-in New Orleans. Ohio
'{Three Bowling Essen~
State will get a chance to avenge
will · give you mote
tials,"
Tuesday night'B -defeat. with anothfootwork. It is avail•
on
tip&
er contest. against._ California ~
able· by sending .a self-ad·.
night.
dressed, stamped ~nvelope to
In other games, Michigan ls at
this newspaper.
Northwestern
Erigham Young,
Abollt"'Llllard: Note the potaekles a weak Butler club· and
of ~elivery hand. His
sition
Michigan State takes on De Faul, wrist is broken inward, the
a
sult ¢ holding. the ball .with a
cocked wrist to begin with. His.
·Frank (Home Run) Baker Jed
the American League · in homers .spinning action is ·produced
three times. In 1914 he · hit eight . with the .fingers as the arm
is brought upward at ball reto- tie Sam <:rawford for a fourth
ti.Ue.
lea$0,

L.

Manuel C!zan .......... '1
Hotel Wlnon.& . ·-· ....... ~

Selfert-na1aw1n __ .. •...... o

Merehants Bank ........ ,
Star Bread . . .

. ...... 4

s

.583

.soo

i :!g
s .333
.333
9
3 fo~a1
11

swede'• Bsr Cafe • • • i' - 32
st. Clair & Glillderson 938 907 906

2751

sw Brea.d --·--·-·--· 957 s87 839

l!783

~-!3"ifar·cai,;·::::

=~

~~i~u/::::

~

=:·. ~

Selfert,Bal.dwill • . .. • . • f/17 953 966

~ -~ ~

ill
27!16

97-0

2839

Hotel Winona ........, 999 970 1048
Mggle's Cllfo' ......... 8SZ 928 1037

=

The New Oaks • • • •, • • 904 965

Manuel Clgara ....... 953 008

m

3017
Z1!17

w='1~ :,- ~~x~~w~

Cllles 5em~e Olis, Z43, ·fflgb U!Iee-g11me

series: llm Wlll'II, Hotel· w1non11, .636. High
team Slllgle game, Hotel Winona, 1,048.
High tea= senes, :ir01e1·w1nona. 3.011. ~
Bowlt!ZB, Bm wan1 638, Anc!Y KukUO:•kJ
~ ~ u l GOS. Umbart Kowam.ASs ''B" LEAGUE
Red m:m Clllb Alleys
w. L, Pel,

:;&~.

~~,::•B~·:::::::::: I1

, wan1•• Fo,:qititJn Bote1 • 2 ·
Pool•• ~avern , ...•• ·....• 1
A.A.A.. .....•_ ............ 1
Svansnn Coolde1 - - ... i". 0 l!:
Wally's •FlllllltalD Hotel 814 l!4B
A.A.A. ..............·•• ?9S 1191

='1a~.. ::::::=

Wayne· Noeske and Don Beeman

MINNEAPOLIS

II
!
S3

defensemen

··

·

r:~
•667

.8:13
..8S3

·-?'

ta)

~ ~

=
~ m.. ~~
M1

Swanson CQokles .; ... 890 ·903_ 857 · .265D
Schaffer's ...... --. . ·-· ... 969 944 951 _ 2864
R!gh lllnl!1n 1!11.ml!I Al May11Afd. SU!ll,uili
Bread. 213' High three-game· sari~: .Al
Maynard, S!lllbeam •Bread. and Dan ~lcb-

.

fir~t.

minutes

period•

P. cicchio had
w r e ' an.·,:~
.,
eight in the last period.

"ne~flcted n:'tiri~ ~I~dJi·t'tak:'a
.,_ t

The 6-11 Mmuesota giant ran mto 62-30 and turned in their finest at forward in .place of Doug Bol-

Plelmler and Kel•h Inman ancl

direct• shot at him for th8
:w:s
··
14 minutes
.,.

.

.

. _. ·

- . ·· .

··•·· Mayas1ch g?t-a pan- of goals and

~~11),, RI! t!f
l.'

g a.ttd ~

~tt

-:I:~

n

the Gophers past Southern Metho- 1Y checking 6·8 J!ril ·_Krebs in the
first half, S?40 relied 01,1long ,rani;e
.
O
dis~. 89-72.
will be Noeske
S1monovich's bac_kboard perfor- b~eyes an1Jfast break baskets.
md Beeman
---------------"- '---- to tie the score ten tbnes and Jead
with i._mon in
a generous share ot the tun~. ·. ..
···
.
the nets.
But Simonovich, Dick Garmaker
"We can be
and Chuck Mencel. shoved . Min•
SI ~
V
reasonably c e rneso~ to a 42•36 halftime lead.
tain of one strong
W.ben Garmaker hit three straight
r_
.
F
.
.
line," Tyler statbaskets at the start of the second
q;p,J)
D'\i U V ~ ~ U
ed. "Our reserve
half, · SMU was on its way out.
strength will be
Mencel, in his finest g,me of
war
(.fl-The
Aw.itt'illia
SYDNEY,
the big question
Of nerves between rival Davis cup the young season; bagged 24 points
mark,"
captains Billy Talbert of the United and Gilrmaker weighed'in_'wi~ 22.
. Tylor
Re~erv:es ~ave
ModJeski Dick Fulwiler, Wayne states and Harry Hopman of Aus- B~t the All-America candiliate
Lup.mllllll and Lance Carroll are ti'tt'lia. eontinu~d llfta.ha.t@d today. · mISsed much· of the second hDJf
... ·
being colll!ted on to develope as This time it was Talbert's turn to because of "fouls.· · . Krebs finally- itolved Simonovicb.
take the offensive.
.
the season progresses,
Other squad members are Jun "I think we: will shut them out in the second half for 11 Point!!,
Bambenek, Jerry Brown, new boys 5-0," cheerfully opined Billy.· .. ~ost of them on, spin _Sh!)ts after
who look good: Jpn Drwall, Gary Talbert, himself an ex:-eupper Stmonovich throttled,the big sophO:.

·war nf Te·nn ·,«'
lff.eiru. ecr

Oliif,·null_

:o::a::~ !';:~~

~fif3

.ni~ri

c

o

team def~;::!

-·Hialeah race track has spent

. . . .. .. , .

M~~, M.~rshalft

···. F u, 11 Y . ·. .
re• .n......, "I? ftll':\ •o Le.
11 S IJ. 'W'llU S}lllll
DETROIT <&,- Mart . M hall,..

wog1111

·
, f. ars
·
. .
Knook~d
newest member of the
O_ut Bob Satte~eld Cltib, . gets bis
.
big· chance torught.
.. The _29-y ear-old De~oiter._ a
s~gglliig small club nghter: for

$4,310,628 in. improvements since

1947. :i:,Iajor item ,was a .$2,S4ll,628

clubh~ wilh lhr~ · acrea ' of
floor space.
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

t

mne 1-ears,

~ee~ _Harold,-:Johnsq!l,

of P~adelphi:J, m a 10-rounder m·

OJympm Stadium. Jo~son ranks
sec_ond . among the light heavyweights. .

.

.

·.

. ..

Marshall earned · his first shot
by knqcking ·· out ·. glass.:Chin!).ed
Satterfield in the.second round_last
month, ca115ing a mild stir in'liome
half,
first
the
in_
shots
book
more'11
just
forecast
a·mbitious
his
Hogen, Brnce Kmg~, Roger ~, made
'.• ,
.
five days before the ·Challenge Garmaker and Mencel.both were circles.
and Chuck Melby. . ,
..
~elbr . shows prouuse bt!t Jiill Round, and it came after he
be meligible for games until near watched Tony 'l'rabert and Hamtlle end of ~ &eMo~, due to ilton Richardson .!!ive ·unprl!11!ive
~te High Sc_hool League regula• demonstrations at White City.
tions concerrung change Of ·resi- The dark-haired little Aussie ace

GIVE
Reserved Seat.
.-Chief
. . '~:-·
.
>-;(~ift ·Certificate~... ,,
,

,
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~ ;~@itmlG!S for ~
Availablo No\'J ct • i .~ --::,
•
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WINONA NATIONAL an1h
• SAVINGS ·BANK · · ,,-

has beaten Seixas eight ~es in

dence.

a row in. the past couple of years
and for all Jntents and purposes
"owns" Vic, This will be a big·
payl!hological aduantage for. Rose-

Bear~sle)'., Detroit_ Lak_!:B, Edina- ord a11 predicting a 4-1 victory for

M_o~gs1de, H~pkins, Minnetonka, his team. He has given Trabert
R1cbfield, Robbm~dale, Rochester, a chance to win one singles and
St. Clo~d, St. Lows Park, Wayzata concedes Am. eric11 mi. eq"·a1.eh11iee
m· the doublea.
and
h dul h
W.• Winona.
.0
mona,s sc e e as games
bookea in addition to the opener
.
t W ayza ta M onda Y, WI'th St. Lo
. U1S
a

lucks Work Out

Park, North St. Paul, Rochester,

Drm Hot ·Sun•'forr.

~~Se ·11owB .·Game·.
LOS •ANGELES 1/1'1 -,, The;._ Ohio

their peak near tho tail-end of

State

Buckeyes

scheduled , two

w9rkouts today as Coach Woody
the season. Our gool Is no dlfferent this year thon boforo- ·Hayes took advantage of a hot,sun
to .work out the muscle kinlu! •of
win tho rosional and got Into
. . . .·. .• . . ..
,.. his· squad, . · . .
the stato toumament.
g . through
.•
ks
B
Th
,
"W
gom
.
are
.
uc
e
.
there.
e ve got 11 other teams
gates at
locked'
behind
with .the same idea," Tyb:r con• their drills
Col~
Jµnlo1•
Angeles•
clµded. "We'll see if our boys want the east Los
it worse than they do." Tyler half lege Stadium. · This· was th~ fast
. two-a-d,iy drill :fo:r the Bi.it T~
a hunch they do.
..b u.t·. th.e.. O.bioans.· -•will
ch.amp.ions,
'
0
· .
Ji:
wor .out Clu-istm;:is morning while
; .tothe
·Bowl.·• opponents.
their Rose. ,,..
·k
j
S th
•
K
ou ern Calllorma Tro ans, •s c
up on µirkey at Los Angeles• see·
1
lect Town ·House. • . . . . . . . .
fr QI
I
· · So~thern California's- :.drills
·
·
··
Th
e Winona State •-basketball being ~eld in secret,' too, .
111 · ..· · . · · ·
team will travel by air on lts north~
. . .
. . ..
•
ern swing Feb. 4-5 to Bemidji and .
Moorhead-for State Teachersqonference games, it was announced , •• ··: . · •· •· .:--.. ,.,c .... , ..
,_
,J"i.,:.:'
ll'St_'
t~~wnby. Athletic ·Directo_r Lu~•·.e.:r.
" J'
•
·
.
',
supply
will
• The J. R. Watkins Co.
Bill
.
Coach
. w.1s· .....
IA, a.di
; ARCAD,
the ~hool wi'th ,•ts exe••ntt-.+vne
R d R id
•C h
--~ ......,.,
a ers. reDC3, to transport the team to these as ens ,..c . a: e
games. Jack Ollom Watkins, air- versed an ear.lief, 57;53 loss to Inman and former Winona Stat@ .dependence by beatm; ~11t te~m
mgb_t, , . 46-45 her_ e, _;ruesd'ay.
spor_ts star, will pilot the p'--"'--,
nrd
·z
5 11 fr h
Ar di
llUle
ca as _. - es ma11 ...or~
Airfields at Bemidji, Minn., and
points,
20
s~oredMetUach·
To~·
land•
for
Fargo, N,D,, will be used
ing because of the facllities for·fu• -while D~ve Ne.Ison and_ Bill BrQwn
strument landings and takeoffs . • ~dd~. nme a:{11ece. )i'or IndepenclThe trip will mark the·firsftime tince, !)on Micek; ~1t :is_ and. ~ef"
a Wino~ State athletic team has na~ Wozney p., If Wl!I! JU"cadia s
·uC
. · .· .... •· -~~!~~•
mad!! a trip_~y ~~
~~•
the trip · Arc11di11 , ..... , •• :14 11 /
[SQUad for
Tlie traveling.
h as not been :_11amed. The squad .•...
will leave Winona Friday' after~ .
noon, Feb. 4, play in ijemidji Fri•'
day night, Moorhead 5aturday night . ·
and return-to Winona Sunday. .: :
m: '•. . .-.. • .
_.
..

peds Ma'-e 7,,.,•p
NO"'th by Df

"

•

.. giVes·yollt four
gteatextra§ fot•~.
e]Iljoyntent !./

.

.

n

.

Arcadia ·Scores
Vac:t. . o. .
_F •.

.. :.u

·

--

:
.

. ,rt Extra_ stren~h! Full 90. proof instead of 86i ·- ,

·;2. ·E~ straigb)t w~~~esf37%% straig~t w.his~ ~

1;

'Jobmly •

Chicago. has .the most American
,Bowling Congress member teams.

D!ll'ing the_.1953-54 seas!ln 28,051
teams were ... registered; · Detroit

··

•:•:·.3iE*tra'.._·agin~:!•._-Six-~~~Icfs~ight·--~~kl~. ·
. ·.••· instead of tiv,torl~·blended witlitheJ:m~t

<graili net1.traf spiritsr ..·.

,

.,~t E~- eeon~~f_;Yo~.. Pai-n~t more
, _f6r finer Seven S~ quality
•. _,'.\-(-1;i}rrirt£i,t4aO~jZs~·-•·• •·•

·

:so-Willis,

·· · · .· ,

... kies ins_tead of •3~5%!

H<>lmtiJL

188, Mia·

-; ' · <• "J>tsfiJl.iiij;~#iiefi,e.~: :': : · :

.. 13

fiewnd.

· ·· ·

··

·. •· ' ·· ·· ·

keynoted " ~ c Minne- blanked for ,ihe

lli'I -,-Fears that mance

~BVfi~
:
· · ·

· ~t9ll. • ~U ·et) ~ \J ~El.

·

·

it was Simonov1ch, Dave Noack
Bill Simonovich wo\lld
. ped a taut first balf battle and and _sophomore ~ave Tucker' ~ho
fii'
.
.
ed off th e court by ~e. st big made it a romp in the second half. ca1T1ed the load m the early gomg.
The Gopllerli i,utrebounded SMV . Tuckw Willi ii liUfP:06e 11tilrtet
man he met _were vam~g ~ay.

Mel

out ~l .Gopher Bhots

r · the 0thers,
9011110 Bud Louor from lout
a rival man mountain for the first overall offensive ~lay of the st!)rff. Kr~bs was high for SMU . ~ e a~coun
e . Minnesol_!l.ns next engage.
.
I::~~dsqui::~ to move Benson time as a regular Tuesday night se;ison,. alth(!Ugh their output !iad \Vlth 17 poII1ts.
t
no\~•2, m~ N°J!_e ::!n~p:°s
t-0_ the cE:nfur-ice position to team an~ responded with a hus)Q, 18 t~~J~ller m bo b games 11gnmst D The Gf
urs . y potent Colorado College on the road.
. 81la
ms
.
a
~th 8;J1d Munson OD the pomts and 16 rebounds that eased . With s i m O O V i C h eflective..

MIAMI ·BEACH man. SwmlSOD: CookleJI, 535. ,.Hlg!t team
single "game: Sehaffer's; 969. Blgh. team 207, Chicago. stopped
.
.
.
~,1!64.
Scbpffep'o,
EmUI

WH

Fox· kicked

on goal~25 in tthe first

be stamped• sota reboun~g ·l!bow which. _snap- and

.Tim.my L!ll'son.
G r a d u o ti on took contors Fred Strommor ond Bob

Michalski,

1 Em'b~c!J

: U lll'hO

and St. Paul Park.
,..They're all ·tough," Tyler said.
zm
~ "Hockey is improving .each 1ear
2409 on the high· school level. with the
~ addition of new teams in the sport.
"I look for our boyu to rooc;h .
2788

.167
Total

r~&;t ~~.:::::: ~-:; ~

champion in the Southwest Confer-

,~,,;~

Hawk lcora proctlced on Lake

Hamm·, Beer .......... , o

8

self and Bob•Fox was as·brilliant
as ever in the RPI, nets~ But the
two weren't enough to offset the
early Minnesota flurry_• -

: ·. · ·
·
. · .
wall.
. .
.
Winona. .
Teams in Rei:p.on Six mcl~de Aussie leader Hopman is on rec-

PeL
.1133

:

three of tlie eutet-ners' goals him.

fPa&i10~ ./ . // ~~,:-~.-•.IJ;lf;/ fN.io·MQrJ <5?~/4\~.@_ ·~:ni=~d~s 'tidJ~edeYtv,ttsulio~:~~so1!

a~:t~fng:nRog:r
son, Roger Munson, ..Dick Smith
and Doug Trainor, defensemen

1co. Prior to that tlmo tho

L.
2

:-u

~

an

·. RPI's Frank Chiarelli ·got·

·

i:t SIMON_ OVICH, ·GARMAKER, MENCEL

~onday on tho, Athlotle Park

Elmer', ctl1 Bu .... ~ . 10

Hildebrandt'• Pllnt1 _... 11

California.

· aroun Southern Methodist's. Joel. ·Krag (20) .d11r-~ lll ln .Mlrino?4t11'a vldory. (UP Telephoto}·
representation of prep teams com- Ing action in the.gain& Tuo11daynlghti11tWllllom11
peting in the ice sport.
o
o
o
•o . •
-. ~ .·. .o
o
o
o
Therefore, Coach Sdanflorkd Tyhiler
·
··
· ··
expects to get a goo oo at s

Tho first practico wao hold

IOWllNG
lftESUbTS

=•s:..i::~_ ::::::: !a

l!Jy Billy Sixty

)

. .•. · ._ -

.

..• ,

••.

high school basketball due to the

reaUy and goalie

should go to God and my doctors."
Fast-talking · B a be Zaharias
slowed down when she came to
·
,.,
wose wor~ af~ bemg told that
for the sixth ti.me she had won
the Female Athlete of Year award
in the annual Associated Press poll.
The Babe was proud of her athletic achievements during 19~ but
she's prouder still that she was
able to win five major golf tour•
naments while still shaking off the
effects of a serious operation for
cancer 20 months ago.
"It sort of proves that if you

w.

team in the nation, rollicked to its
sm1 straight victory Tuesday
night and remained the only UD•
beaten team in the Big Ten a.s
Ohio State's Buckeyes fell before

Purdue rolled to its fourth
straight victory and sixth in seven

.

.• .· ._ • . •. .. J

Ame icon con~idatt,fPick o,rmi~trJ53),)frivo, .. 22 poJntr., ·Chµcl< Mel'!c:oJ 14 •nil Jill Slmonovich

der an arrangement.different from

::Jr=i
Goe$ to laharias

B()wli~S1

CillCAG0 W-Illinois. the No. 3

Robin :rr~man, Buckeye

.· .

. . . . •. • •

.

,!~fd!ble w:P1::I!s-s:!!:e 1:povpo.

10 came through as expected, but
North Carolina State (No .. 5) had
a ~se call before ed~g st.
J_ohn s o! ~rool;lyn ?S-'7 5 . m overrune, ~ o i ~n'!° <~ ~1~ed ~
0
0
~
•
' a~~
ce
Oregon TI-55, and George Washing.
ton (No. S) ?eat down a late_ Tulsa
surge tll wm 66-61 and gam the
futals of the 19th All-Colle%e Tour- have the desire to come back you
nament at Okla~oma City, ~W can do 1·t," lllld she mellllt thill
75-51
Fran
ts S
• WID· not for athletes but for fellow suf.
- cisco, 8 .
an
mee
.
~ ferers wi_th can_cer.
ID
City,
~~-ghto•sv':fna?klahoma
A&M Then m typical Babe fashion
b t Oklah
.
W
she quip~·
oma
yonung ea
52-50 and ~chi.ta defea~ .Houston
"I'm real proud. I guess I really
91-87. to gam the consolation finals. have a lot of friends among sports
Ohio State, ranked, No., 11, wa.s writers."
When she was reminded that
knocked oH by Caillorma '1~,
whil~ {!CLA overcame a 10-pomt sympathy played no part in selecdeficit m the second half to edge tion of the top woroan athlete she
'
,... ""
Colora do o.>-04.
said ·
honor
honor-an
real
a
is
"This
Big
the
found
again
Indiana
Se~ teams tough. as Kansas St.;te not to be meezed at. It's the big.
whip~d th9 IIooSiets 91-74. Min- gerl thrill since winning the Serbin
nesota thumped Southern Method- Open at Miami Beach and will top
ist 89-72, Purdue won its fifth the Serbin in my book
"You know it was in· the Serbin
straight by defeating Washington
oi SLLoui.rl 72-M, And Mll.l'lllllltu! that l proved to mysell I could
made it six straight by beating play golf again and win."
1J
South Dakota state 8$-67,

·
Kentucky overcame Utall last
nig:ht in the final minutes to pull
out a 7D-65 thriller at Lexington,

and· Gary Bergseng. rammed home
,goals in-the .first seven minutes
and injury-bothered RPI never got
•
, .
. • •.
..
...
• .. . .
Arano, won 89•72 by tho Gophon. Ga.-maker hit : close enough tQ challenge. _.

·
· ··
Feb. 4-open dote.
Peb. 11-i,t Rooheat6f, 9.80, n!llnlill

•·r,::AKER DRIVES ••• Mlnn11ota•1 All•

; ; .,:- '· 1
Um

a

settled. the issue early in the series
·
wfudui,. 1 .
Johnson
Dick
Mayasich,
Johnny

l!O-al SI, Louis l'•rk,. ll p,m,
7-Norlh !II. P&ul, 8180•
12-&$ Jto~hesler, lhSO,

Left to right are Roger Benson, Don Beom&n,

- ,,_
_f.:

'finisher .

:r-a

victm'Y
at St. • Paul. In stark . contrast witp .M~nday's battle which . the
Gophers won in . overtime, they

1954-55 SCHEDULI:
Deo,
.Ian.
.Ian,
Ja-a.

with

n1~bt

!/•.: \ /C-;/c,.:/?.•. . :::),/·\C-> -,<t~i;/C. . . \•. . ·•.· ,/ ...,.-·.·.·. · .. ··.. ,-/~-.~:.:••
0

MoAJ!en, Tex., mrtpomted Paul Jorgeii.
- · •: .
·
sen. 132, Pon Arilmr, TeL, 10.
KLAMATH. ·•FALLS; -,Ore •. -,',: :Jinunj,.
Grow, · l3t. Boise; .· Idaho, -lmocked , old

.

Tedey 'Ball. 133, Santtl8, .lll

.. .

.·

•··.· ••, Brended\Whlsl<~y~ 90 pre:of. :1li& itraigfit whiskies• in-this Ji~odc;ct are -($

year:s or more old.

37½%

W.. 'PEOmA;
lTD;,
WClRTS
.$trai9ht whisktty; 621/i$ neutral spirits distilled ft:om groin~ GOODERHAM,.&
·. .
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Season's Hi
With 590 Set.

·=-

-

.

.

-

.

.

:J·\' ,,:)~•-.

. it .ffiU_,. .,6J19 -ft. ·

.·' ;j·~~1·; .
-~Jl: 9.·:_tO'

_'.:~J·-\ _··. .-.~ ·.:~ ,•·-'::· :.:· -~

.,,.a, ·•
Sod::__

~'1' ::. T()ys

.'Fuel

:.~ugs:

Guns _

-.Sleds·
Tools

. ,Tents.
·-_Boats

Books
Chairs
Stoves·
Radios
fianos

Sk~tes

· ~la.nts··.
Dryers
Trun~s ·
Ironers

Jet"lelry
lumber

lieycles

·freeiers
·washers
~lothing.

Antique§
.Cameras

Livestock
furniture

tffll

im1

fish Poles
Diamonds·
· Golf Clubs- .
Used Cars

@rm f?uw

~@08
~'lmliUniB@fil' o o o

.Auto Tires

Real Estate
i ypew~iters

Motoreyeles _·/
BapyChicks
Used Trucks

Refrigerators
Auto Trailers

~aby ._-Buggies.,

G

Television· Sets

••

Office Furniture
Store Equipm~nt
Fcmrm Machinery
Outboard Motors .
Sewing •Machines
Infant's .. Clothing

..

.

·-.milttt eE3iD

Austin's Haldorson
Hits 28 Against UCLA

Wluit~

13ui_ldin~r Mate.rial

Siilev:ttlls'

.

V;cuum Cleaners
Sp9rts Equipment
Nursery Furniture

·fi$~in,g Equipment.
Washing Ma_chines _
.He~ting ·Equipm.ent,
Musical Instruments
Dogs, Cats, Canaries
· PJuntb~n~ Equ}pm~nt ·
, Caiiip•"19; ,_ Eq11rpn1~nt
Children's.. Playthings_
. ~leetrieal · Appli~n~es
Dini,ug··Room ••furniture•·.·-

.

.PAV¼ JlANUARV-·lOth-

$~&tl;-~r ,~~y. witUa ·toivgt@~r @~DLV WIIE\WS,. WJANI baDi _.·•
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S~meonea~ongJhe 80,000 reade,rs QfJ'li,e.Dailf.~ews needs
jur.twhat ~ want to· sell. . . or has .wh~tyciu want :to buy.·
.· . Dllilll News :Wan~ Ads ·cont ll&. little all 65¢ per fasertion-:leliB .
Hlieveral ccinl!ecutive insertiollS are used! .And our Want Ad.
e;tra cost.
y6ur ad....at Jio ---.-.
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Six.fradifional-

Plan

ready The
sbe results
is to begin
to tests
learn are
to
read,
of these
more important than the exact

date of that magic sixth birthda1.
We can do a lot of harm to a
child
by putting her Ill first grade

:, complicated procedure and it
takes a definite degree of maturity
to be able to accomplish it. li we
try to start a clilld too SOOD., she
•• unable to keeri up with the oth•
!s. She soon tills behind, and before you know v. she is discouragE;d
and be~ to hate reading. This
may set dl!. J)attern that lasts for

walking,

Some wiry little fellows w!lk at
g months other equally healthy
nd brighl children don't- walk
3
til
ths With walk:l-1one un 15 mon ·
d let
mg we leave a child, alone an And
him walk when he iz ready.
all chil_dren_ walk.
Reading is harder. because _we
grown-:ipg have ;O _do something

!he

cant lillt l~VI!
child alone. But the. crucial ~ge
is to do that something at a tim
1\.. We

when the

child ha! _gro~ up
enough to be able tn do ~t ~ sue·
cess. Then he will en)oy l\ and
want tD go OD tn more and more

~cllool won

.

li you m::ike i ~k~ on th e
hme Y:>U sencl your dri1d to fi! st
grade_ it's a lot better to h_ave :trtm
2 little too ole tnar. 1 little too

your..,

Judicial tounci~

Proposes Badge,
Courts Be Unified
wTh

for (onsu. me.·rs
fl lfV 6o· d
V

f
.-J

ft
U

Mo·

before she is mature enough for
fr,e fust grade progra!L.
/
First grade is the place children ,
begin to learn to read. Reading is·

about

Financial Review
C&NADlAN DOLLAR

NEW YORK l.ll--l!:inadlan dollar hi N~w

Y<>rl< o-,>en n:.arket ~¾ per cent premium
or 103.37½ U., S. cents, unchanged.
WALL STREET

h'EW YOl\K- tB--Oils made oulslandlna
Baina today In a mlxed &tocl< marliet.
In the early a!lernC>On lhe,e were galru!

running to around four points at the out~

oide,
Losses e,,tMd~d to around one
poillt ill a f@w Instance•.
·
Trad.in.£ pace was not ao great as Tuesday's 3,6:I0,000 'shares. • ·
Stocks up one ti> four poillta Included
Republic Steel. Goodyear. a'ern County

b"

ig

,.,_

...,

-...,co_un..,.

.

Otherwise the 1mee news for
c~ers was good. There_ were
pnce drops :for .f~. applian~es
and home funnshings, reading
matter a11d recreation.
Food prices fell 0.6 per cent.
The consumer price index for
November stood at 114.6 per cent
of the 1947-49 average, down 0.8
index points fro-qi the all-time peak
in Otto?ler 1953, but 12.6 per cent
higher than in June 1950, just be•
fore the Korean war broke out,
The Bureau of Labor Statistics
announced that the factory worker's take-home pav in November
hit an all-time peak of SS0.45, up
SUl8 h-om a yea.r ago and 61 cents
higher than the previous high set
in October af this yea:
Buying power of the factorr paycheck also was at record levels
despite the fractional riSe in the
price index. The worker witll a
family could buy 2 per cent more
goods and services than a yeaiI earlier and the single worker could
I buy 4 per cent more.
; Living costs, except :for the auto
model changeover. declined about
0.2 per cent in the month. BLS
said also that tbe quality of mer•
chandise has improved especially
in textiles, clothing and home fur•
nishlngs. The food price crop was

2,-,,,954:. :,:>
,C ,~ ~••

••

'

• • ••

',

:.:._.< :~ _; ...

GRAIN

MinJ1

M&M -·. 87¼:

23½ Penney
44¼ Phil Pet
17% Pure Oil
16

89
70%
· 73¼

Radio Corp ·

CHICAGO CASII
CHICAGO {Al-Wheat: No, 3 red 1.30.
earn, No. 1 yellow 1.561/•: No. 2, 1.seSS½: N<>. 3, 1.50½-55½; No. 4, l.44'4-47¥,;
No. s. 1.34¾: sample grade 1.25.

oats: No. 1 tleavy mixed .88~; No. 1

hell.YY white ,SB~-89; No, l wtiite weevily
.78½; No, 2 heavy white .88; No. 2 wllite
.86¾.

Barley, nom!Dal:

Malting, cbolce 1.30-

52: fe<>d 1.10.19.

CHICAGO FUTURES
Storage eggsHlgll
Low
Decemb<:r ..... , 2.6.65
26.00
J anuazy _. . . . . . . 25.60
25.25
September . , . . . . 36. 75
36.SD

OctoJ:ter .. , , , , , •, ;io.r~

ontons-

Close
26.35

~.50
36.65

36.50

36,70

1.17
1-35

1.37

1.19

Jaunary ..• ., • .,
Fel>n,ar,y
March
. . . .. . . . .

1.59

1.54

L55

November

1.60

1.60

1.60

1-21
1.39

_.....

Butte,-..Not traded.
MINNEAPOLIS CASH
MINNEAPOLIS <m-Wbeat receipts today 97; year ago 131 i tnicllng basis un•
changed; price• S7 lb and lower up Y.i
cen\,

casll, Spru,g wheat basis, No, l dark
nrther.n 58 lb ol'dlna:ry i.48-2-50; premium
IJlrinR wheal 59-60 lb :-4 cents premium;
diScounl spring wbeat S0-57 lb 3-38 cents,
protein premium 12•16 per !'ent 2.Sl-2.M.
No, 1 hard Montana wiliter 2.40-2.81:
MiruL-S, D. No. l hard winter 2.36•2-57,
DuruDl, 58-60 lb 3.70-3.90; 55-57 lb 3-503,75; 51-54 lb 3.QS-3.50.
Corn:

No. 2 yellow 1.4H~-1.41~-

0ats: No. 2 white ,71½-.76; No. 3 white
.Slh-.15; No_ l! heavy wtlile .77-.78½: No.
3 heavy white .76-.77¼.
Barley: Mellow ancl bard malt.Ing, brlgbt
eholce to fancy 1.48•1.50: choice to fanty
1.40.1.47: good 1.22-uo; feed .ss-1.re
Rye, No. 2, l.24¾-1.29¾.

S

ep
Con,
Dec
Mar
May
Jly
Sep
Oats
Dec
M~

May

Jb
Ser
Rye

2.15½

Low

Clost

74¾
42¼

Com Ed

46¼ Rich Oil

'/G%

Cons Ed
Cont Can

46¼ Sears Roeb

75¾

78½ Shell

60¼
52
50% ·
38%

Cont Oil

71½1 Sine Oil
32¼ Soc Vac
120 St. Brands

Deere
Douglas

Dow Ch

467!0 St Oil Cal· · "73½1

2.29¾-2&

2.271/•
2.21

2.28½-'i>.

2.231/a 2.24%·'¼
2.111/,

Z.13¾·½
2.15],,,

2'.13¾

1.52¾ 1.53¾-54¼
1.55¼
1.57¼
1.58½
1.53¾

1.54%

1.59¼-¾·
1.541/,

84-82

76½

75½
701,,.
70½

1.10½ 1.11-10½
1.14¼ 1.15·14'¾

1.16~;. 1.18¼-18
1.18½ 1.19½•:Y•

2.81¼ 2.82-8H'4
2,79¼

2.79¼

2.78'1/, 2,78¾-79
2.74

68 %

lleporlecJ bJ

SWIFT & COMl'ANT
Llst~n to m11rkel quo1auona over KWNO
af 9:45 a. m. and 11:45 a. m.
Buying boura are from a a. m, to 4 p. m.
Monday throuah . Friday 1 8 11. m. to noon
OD Saturda,ya.
These quotauons app!Jr unw 4 p. m.
AU livestock arrivins aft.er closing Uma
will be properly cared £or. welllhed and
priced the followlDg morn1ns.
The following quotatiQno are for good
to cbolce truck bogs. prices u ol 1100n.

NEW YORK
NEW YORK IA'l-(USDAJ-Butt.er: Firm:
receipts 44,843; wllol~sale pl'lces on bulk
5hlJ .~ore AA 60½-61 cents;

car::.'!n~~

9:2: aCore A '6~0¼;. 90 score· B .59½~9¾;
89 score C 58½•59.

13.7:

13.25

13,Z5-4S

13.3v

13.15
12.97

13.15

12.97

1:u~

Sep

12,95

12.92
12.95
12,95

12.95
12.95

12.92

0

Franee Now-Losing
Foreign Population

Turn Out the Town

British _Merchant Ship,_
Has No. 1-· Brother Act
.

have the No/ l br-0ther act of the

trative districts eacb under a chief
Trempealeau,
Jackson, _La British merchant marine. When
judge. The_judges them.selves could Crosse, Monroe, Juneau, Vernon, the ship put into this West Coast
select those who would handle Crawford and Richland counties- port, the crew list included nine

sets of brothers.
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WRIST WATClI-'-Lady Elg[n with black FAR!ll WORK-Year around work. Harold
Laak, Minnesota City. ·
band .. Lost downlo\vh. Reward. Telephone a-19-19.
EXPERIENCED OIL
"o-::N:::E=-=»-:R-=o"'wc:N-c--:-l.,-:E:-A.-:TH=-E~"R~-Q-=LO--..-cv=E-c-F=-_u-r
lined, Losl between Siou~ and "Center

~~

streets on SanbOrn or

.,

p
:f.~

King.

Telepho11,e 7883.

Reward.

Cheese: Steady l receipts 172.575; prices
unchanged, .
!i\j Recreation
6
Wholesale. egg ·prices were weak on f,,,
_
@,':. FOR A HEAc:L:-:T:::HF=UL=--,Ecc-V~EN=cc1N"'"G.,,-o""""r relax.
most grades of large. aml steady_ .on me•
r-,.'-.·)
ation try
ROLLER
SKATINGSaturday,
at St.
diuma and smaII s tuday; • rtce lPIS 14,17 8,
",
Stan's.
Tuesday,
Thursday,
Wholesale selling prices based- on ex•
.
il'>.
Sunday. 7;30·10:30, Featurln• Arlene at
change· and other volume sate·s;•
·
the Hammo nd '
New York spot quotations follow (in•
.
· ,.k~.,-.;:;,'<«,ill;f;',i;;:~,-_.,,,,..,7 _.,rn,:_;;;,i",;i,;~;:;,,,,.,_,,.,1,_.:.;·;tt,:' TRY THE "'HUNTSMAN ROOM" . . .
e!ucle mldwestern>,

•

START HERE

m
•n

Mixed colors: ·Extras (48·50 lbs) 33-33½.:.

~

._,.......

._

~.......,~~-

BURNER SERVICE MAN

WINONA SALES & ENGINEERING
JOBS THAT PAY TO Sl.500 MONTIILY.
Thousands, lobs open, s. America, .li:urope. Africa, U,S,A .. etc. Fara paid When
hired. Applii!ation fornu, available. All
trades., .- .Labor. Driv~rs, ~ Clel'lcal, ~ 11eet0, etc, N;, employmen~ ' fees1 Free
lllformat1011. Write Dept; 21n, Natlo11a1
Empl0Ymenl fn!orm. ·Sen••. 1U20 Broad.
N11warll:. •N. .J.

The ideal spot for your next lun"Cheon

extras large US-48 JbS) 32,32½: dlrtle.s IJNCALLEt> li'OR BLIND' ADS- o
or di,iner, Excellelll food al 111raelive Situations Wanted-Malo
30,
25•28: checks 26•28½,
prices, \Ve welcome club•, weddillll4, dm·
FAR.'1
WORK-wanted
by
man
2l
yeara
Whiles:
Extras
!48-50
lbs)
35·35½;
ex•
eners,
runer.al
parties;
etc.
HO(;S
.
57 62 71 75
old, $90 per month, David ·aortmann,
'
'
'
·
TH_E STEAR SHOP
The hog market la steady. Extreme top traa large {45-48 lbs) 33-33½; extras melU. 4 St. Cloud, Minn.
dlum 31-31½.
$17.~. plant-delivery only.
Browns: Extras (t8•~0 lbs l 31'h·35'fH ell·
Personals
7 FARM WORK-or foundrJ work. Emest
dooa to cho\e• ba.na.wa an& a\llatras large \45•46 lb•) ;r.J•33'1.1,
160-180 ..... _,., -,. ,. , •...... 15.00-17 .00
"'D""RINK==1N"'Gc;--,P"'R""O=.B=LE=MS=-:-aTb=-e--arlg,-h,..\,--W-ord-:;
Rrali2. Rellogg, Minn,
180-200 ... , •. , .• , .•• ,. .. .. . . . 17 ,00
al the riJ!hl lime, from the rigltl person,
CHICAGO
21)().220 • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 .25
can completely change your thinking, Correspondence .Courses
1
220-24D .•... ••.,.,., ••••••. ., 16'25-17.00
CHICAGO ~Butter: Steady; receipts Flowers
about drinking. Write, AlcohoUcs AnonWGH SCHOOL•AT HOME
240.210 .. , • .. • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • m.&tM6,2li
602,Zl3i. wboleeale bUYIDR prices unch~ng•
ymous Pioneer Gnmp, llo.'1 lZl, Winona,
Raplll progress texts furnlshell. Lov _eiy,
270.300 .. , ••.. , •••.••••••.• , • 14.75•15.50
ed: 93 scm;e AA 5B-76; 92 A 58.25; 90 B SEND CHRISTMAS GRE\E'l'lNGS TO
Minn,,
or
telephone
3142,
300-330 .... , ........ , • , ... , . , 14,50-14,75
ments. Dlploma on completion. AmertBUSINESS FIUENDS WITH. FLOWERS!
57.75: 89 C 56,S; cars: 90 B 58.25; 89 C 57.
Services______14 , can'
33~
........••••••• , 14-25-14.50
Say "Merry Christmas"· to clients; '•GoOd
Eggs: 'Easy; receipts 10~697; whblesate
School, District. ortlce,. Dept. W•l
Good to ebolee aowiP.O. Boz 32.iS, St, Paul. Cl) Minn.
buying prices ½ to I lower: U. s. large
Wishes'" to business associatc5 and their
270.300 . . ........ - ... - .•.• ., 1S.OO-'lU0
whites 30; mixed 30: medium 2ll: sllllldfamllles: "ThDilk you" to employes;
EVERYBODY'S ASKING
300.330 ....... _·- ............ 15.00-15.50
•Td• 28: tu.rrenl receipts 25: dirties 22:
"Holiday Cheer"' to Shut·lns, with the
Busine:;$ Opportunitie,
37
FOR O'SULLIVAN
330-360 .•••••.••• , • , ••••• , •. , 14,50-15.00
checks 22,
warm radlallce of CHRISTMAS FLOW•
360-400 ... - . , ••••• , , ••••• , , • , 14-1)0·14.50
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT-and buli•
ERS from
"America's
No.
1
Heel."
400-450 , ........ , •. •,,, • •. ,., 13.50-H.OD
CHICAGO POULTRY
ness near Winona~ ._ Reasonable. Good
Next time your shnes need
HARTNER'S
equipment. Living quarters, Wrllo C-76.
45<>-500 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l!l-15-13.SO
CHICAGO re, -(USDA/- Llve poultry:
Daily News.
,
soles and heels ask for
Thin and unfilllshcd bogs • • • discounted
Barely steady: receipts 929 coops l TuesStags-450-dOWD
· · · , s.oo
day 9.22 coops, 193-589 lbs): FOB paying
O'SULLIVAN'S
lnsuranco
Staga-450-up CALVES..... 7.00- 9.00
prices unchenge<I: light hens 12.5-13.5;
(Pub. Date Weclnesday, Dec. 22. 1954)
38
Available at
heavy hens 17-18..S; fryers .and broilers
~MONEY on bouae and amo mm,.
The veal market la aleady to $1.00 21•25 , o!cl roosters !2-!2.S; caponeltes 24AN ORDINANCE
"GUST" Tbe Shoe Man
Dilce wilh FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
26; capons a to 10 lbs 91: b.trke.Y• undo,
TO AlllEND AN ORDil'il\NCE EN·
215 E. Third St.
OWATONNA. CA11 S. F. Rel4. '!23S!L
Top chOlce · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 19.00
20 lbs 24-25; over 20 lbs 22-25; hen tur•
TITLED
""llN
ORDINllNCll
TO
Choice uso-2001 .... , , • , ••• 11.00-10.00
keys 37•38 : fancy oom turkeys 26 .~.281
REGULATE THE STORAGE AND
Movin_
..
g,
Trucking,
Storago
19
GOOd {16(1.200) . . . . . ..•.•.• 15.00-17.00
youne tom turkeys 23-26; ducklings 30;
KEEPJN(i • OF PETROLEUM ·. PBODMoney ta Loan
Cboice heavy (21~,!00) ..•.. ~-00-00-143.gg
farmer duck:- over S lbs 22~ under 5 lbs
1JCTS AND .OTHER DANGEROUS
MOVING? . . . CALL PARK'S TR.ANS:
Good heavy <210-~l · · • · · ·. .... l ·
I&; geese 2,J.24.
LIQUIDS FOR BEllTlNG PURPOSES
FER., WE MOVE, TRUCK AND RAUL FARJ!! OR CITY ,eal estate \<>ana. ,,,.,,-a
menla like rent. Also, general lnmrCommercial to good . - . - . . . . 9.00-14.00
ONL\'."
AJIIYTHINC.
,ance. FRANK H. WEST, W . W. :11n4.
Utility · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6.00- 8.00
CHICAGO POTATOES .
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ll9 w. Mark
Telepllone 22M.
. Telephone 5240.
· ·
·· ·
·

32

Business-

h!Jth••-

40·

Boners and c:ulla

6.00..down

CATTLE
The caWe~ arket b steady to •IN>ng.
o,.,,-ted • t eer• and ,urlln1111Choice to Prime • • • •,. • • • .. , 22,00-26.00
Good

to choice • • • • • • • • • • • . 18.00-22.00

Ulll!ty

· · · · · · · · · · ' •' • • •' • • · •

O,(XHl,OO

Dr,-fed t,.,.UenChoice to prime - , ...•. " ... 19.00-24.00
Good to

eboice

...••••.•... 16.00.19.00

Comm. to good - • • • .. "" .. ll,00-W,00
Utfil~

Cow&Commercial

.... · • "'"' •' • ·'

. • • • • .... , • •...

Utility
d
tte . . . . . .. . . .
C
anners an cu rs ...... .,
Balls-

G,00-lO.oo

9.00-10.50
97~0

?-~

v.= •V

...•.......• , , . • • •

4 -00- B, 3 o

LAMBS
Th" lamb market
Is steady.
~""l6 I
Cbo ce to ll•=" , . , . , ... , .. - 14 •"""
.-

Good to chOlea , ••••••••..• 12.IIO-U.OO
CUll and 11UJII;, •• , ...... , • . 7 .00-10.00

EhresCood to cltoloo •. • • • •• •• • . . 3.no- 4.0P
CUD and 11till·iy • · • • • • • • • • • • 1, 0~
~ 3-BAY STATE MILLING CO&IPAN'I!
Elevator '"-""

Gram

Prleeo

m. to 4 P. m.
<Closed Saturdays)
northern spring wheat ......
northern spring wheat ... , ..
»orther,, spdng wheat , . . . . .
northern spring whent ..... ,
hard Winter wheat ... - ......
rye ........... , .. , ..........
Hours 8 a.

No,
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.

1
2
3

4
l

l

2.22
2.18

2.14
2,10

1.18

1.12

P11OEDTERT I\IALT CORPOBATION

sr~?-~~ .....

New 1>ar1!Cl!SW0.
fl.20
.,
No_ 2 .•..••• -- • • . . 1.1,

No. a .............. 1.16
Na, ii ,. ",. '""'" 1,03
No, & .............. 1.05

2.53½ 2.53¾

Dec

13.02

51

WINONA MARKETS

2.'74¼-lh

Jan
Mar
May
Jl;,-

13.22

PRO
. .ouc·

1.57%•¾

80¼-½
76½•1/•
707/,
70½

1,13¼
Ma!
1.16½
May
1.19¾
Jly
1.20'1',
Soybeans
Jan
2.83½
Mar
2.81½
May
2,80%
Jlr
2,76¼
Sep
2.54¾

153¼
45¼,
693/4, - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - . . . . , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - ~ _ . _ _ . - - - , - " - - - ' - " - - - - - ' - , - - - " - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - 76¼
.IE
ffillmWA!MWk~ii":@W=/4.:<f,%,,, Lost and Found
· 4 Help Wanted-Malo
27
78
ey
*···'.'.,.

Bologna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 9.00-ll.OO
Commercial . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 9.00-11.00

81

70½

85¾
56½

Llzbt thin

79½

,oi.

Woolworth

22½
48%

1.56¼

80½

8-<

70

JS¾ Yng S & T

46½
UO

CHICAGO lif'J -(USDA>- Potatoe&: Ar-

a

l •1vestoc'•"-

WINONA DO ORDAIN:

I
,
I
k ••o t 0 tat U S 5 hi
Section 1. That S,,cllon 1 and Section 2
r vals • 9404;
; on 6UppJJes
rae .., moderate;
;,
p· o! tbnt certain ordinance entitled "'An
'
•
ments
demand

lota:

JJquids.,

Cheddars,

moisture basis 33¼--33¾.J

Blnl!'A da'·le• 3.,,.__3.,,_,. lon"hom•, •• ,,..
.,.
lll "
" " u,.
"
" .,..,.
J:lo/,; midgets 36¥.1•37.
. ·
DomesUc Swu;s cheese market, Fully
steady; demand fair to good; offering• of
state brand adequate, others light to
ahort.
Se illng Pritts, 5I aI e assem blu
..,
points:
State
brand 4012-42; grade B ~
40 , grade c 37-38.

u.

shall make application to the BOTHERED WITH ROOTS-in your ewer!
BUllcllng Inspector of lbe c;1y of Winona
"""th 1 tri root
...
• . -·•·-•
t d•
tlln"
forth
the
We
clenn !:'Iumhing
lllem ·"' ·and.
," ecHe;i.tlna
c . Co~
~-r.
,or perma,;,Oll II u go. se
"
·
Sanitary
163
ktnd of liquid desired. 10 he stored, the
building or bulldlngg it is designed to
East Third, Telephone _"¥1_37_._ _ _c--=heat, th e receptacle, container. tank or Profess·1onal Serv·,c:es
22
tanks in which it.la to be stored,•togetl}q' _

a:;=~==a==-==--'7:---",:..,.,-=-=

CfilCAGO ,.e, -<USDA)- Salable hogs
13,IIOOi f&lrJy active and uneven; ,n11lnl,r
25••0 cents lower on ell Weights butchers
and sows; numerous late and closing sale•
only z cents lower on butchers: built
cbolce. 190-220-pound billchers· 17.50-18.15;
JargelY 18,00 and above on choice Nos, 1
~tic! ffo~dis'atU:9~; ~sthe~~0

=:__==------=
26

PERSONAL

Minnesota State

Employment,. Service

WOMEN

1954.. be and tbe same hereby is ;repealed.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effant
ADd bn in fore• from and after !ta
~
"
passage, approyal and p<1bllcation.
Passed at Winona, Minnesota. thls 20
day of December. 195 4;~~ oi"t11!H~Iw~:uncll
AtleR•to: y G. WJLDGRUBE,
City Recorder
Approved this 20 day of December, 19S4.

'

Stenographers
Office Clerks
Bookkeepers

said revocation, it shall be. the._. duty of

Apply

Passed at Winona. Minnesota.· this 20
day or· December, 1954. ·

Clst. Pub, "Wellnesdey, Dec. 15, 19541,
STATJ;l OF l\DNNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, lis. IN PROBATE COURT
No. l~.423
1n Re Estate of
Stella Dtaorrlch. Decedent.
oraer for Bearing on Filla! A.ccount
and Pemton for .Dlstrlbu!lon.
The representative of· the above named
estate having .filed. his f"mal account and
petition·...for settlement and allowance.

~gned' to the persons entitled tllereto:
lT JS ORDERED, That the bearing
there<>! be bad on January ?. 1955. 'at
10:00 o'clock A. M.• before this Co.urt, In
tbe 1>robate Court Room. In the Court
House, In Winona. Minnesota. and that DOtice hereof be given by the publication of

thereunto entitled:
.
·
IT JS ORDERED, . 'rbal lbe hearing
thereof be had 01' Januaw 12, .1955. ~t
10:00 o'clock A. M., be£or,a this Court In'
the Pl:l>hate· court room ln tile court house
In Winona, Minnesota; and that· nptice '
hereof be • given by publication or thl!I

prope.rty be deten;n1ned and that. it be as-

~=:~

68 West Fourth Street

WlWAM P, THEURER,

President of the Cit:(. Council
Attei~y G. 'WILDGRUBE,
· Clcy RecOTder
·
Approved thlll 20 daY. or December, 1954,
LOYDE E: Pf'Ell"FER,
Mayor.

Winona, Minn.

27
------AUTOMOBILE

Help Wanted-Male

SALESMAN
•
I
To sell the sensationa
'1955 M
ry and
new
· ercu
used cars. Top compensati"on· plan i'n·clude·S guaran-

'thereof· ahd for 'distribution to the- pe:rson.s

and ~~ii~dlniloli~~ ':~~~v~:fi,~e~~-lll)d by
16,50-17.50: a few choice Non. t and 2
Dated December 14, 1954.
-Dated December· 13; 1954,
•
J!l'AdY .25-50 eenla above thlB rlllll!e: most
1,f;? F, MURPHY,
l.li:O F, MURPHY,
:L70-290 lbs 16.00•16.50: a rew load 290Probate Judge,
Probate Judge.
330 lbs 15-S0-16.00; sows 400 lbs and lesa·
<Probate Court Seal)
<Probate court Seal>
· ·
acarce, is.oo to as hlgb u 15.75: bulk
Norman A. Barth.
Libera & Libera, ·
425.500 Iba In larger lots 13,50-15,00; good
Attorney for Petllloner.
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
clearance
· calves
. 300:
( 18•• •u UII ' W
"" "
De c. 15' 19°•)
Salable ''cattle 9.000: . salable·
· e""esway,
...,
, · (1st Pu!J'. Wednesday, Dec, 15 •. 1954 >
choice. and.Prime steer, active, 50-75 cents STATE OF 'MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNT¥ OF
higher; other grncfes uneven: steadY co 50
WINONA, ss, IN PROBATE COURT
WINONA, ss. IN . PROBATE COURT ·
cents blgber; hellers ayerage ,.cllolce and
· No, 13,62 1
No. 13,619
~
better tully ~54 cellts . hither: .. otherl1
In Re, E!lale '.of
In Re EBtale of · .
steady to so cents higher: cows and bullll
Anna Plunk, Docedenl
. Marllj,. · Dulek, Decedent
strong to 50 cents higher; veolers,atrong
·;Order for Ueatlng·oil Petition .for
.Or,!.er.·for-Dearln,- on .Petl.tfon fo~ _
to s1.oo blgher; bulk. high choice_ and
AdmlnldraUon, Llmlllna• Tl.me to File
. 'Admlitlslrallon;. Llmillll:· Time· lo, Flle
prime steers and yenrllnga 29.50-33,00 •. ••
Clalmo and for Dearing· Thereon . · . · Claims. and •for i•Bearlng ·. Thereon.
Frieda Ehiers having filed herelii · ,a
·eecella. Campbell havllig, filed llerein a
f •= loa"• 33,15· nnd 81:VCU loadB U~ H61·
lllghe&t mice Felmlaq,
petition lor R•.neral admllllslf111!llil ~IAUM Jll!Ullail .for ,l!elli!rlll tllllli\lllislfl!t!Oll st~tlnl!
balk· choice· liteerli :w,23-z,,oo; ..,8 ooa to· that said decedenl dl•d lnteslAta and pray, th11tJiald, deMdallt. dlad ,Intest11te and nrllY••
1ow· choice 20.~0-26.00, a bait load. prime Ing: thal • Frieda··· ~hlers be,' .appointed Ing ·.that. •19.abelle, Sarclelll · Ile •appointed
. •
adtninlstratriX; . . .' . - .._.. · , . , . . . ·
975.pound ·heifers 29.00: . s~veral loads high admillllltratrlx; ·-" · ,. · ·
cbolce and . prime 27,75 11ni1 23.001. most . IT. IS ORDERED; That the liear!Dg . IT . IS ORDERED, Tbaf thl! hearing
good· to low cl)olce · ·beifera 111,00-24.00: thereof be .had· oli Januaty 7th; 1955, nt thereof be· had on J1111u,µ'Y 7th, ~ . at
some 900-pound •.utility. Holsteln heifers 10:00 o'clock A. M,, before this CoUrt 1en o'clock A. M., . before this. Cmut In
12.00; ulilUy and c<>.mmercial cows 9.50- In .the probate caiµt room In_ the court the probate·court room;,tn the court·bouse
13,00: bulk .. canners\.Jlnd cutters 8.01).!l.liDl bouse in Winona, Minnesota; that tbe time In Winona, Minnesota; that the tlm~wlthin
utility and. commuclal. hulli, 19.S0.15.50l Wlthtn whlcli creditors of said· decedent 'Whlcli m-edltol'B of said deceuent
ay !Ue
gC>Od henvY•.lat bu11ti .U.OO.H.50:·most go_od may llle their claims be 1limlted to fliqr lheirJ cJl1Jm,r be Umiled to tour
onths
and choice vealers 20.00-2:1.00; a. few head months rrom the date herebf, and that the fr<>ip. the. d~te bereor, and that the claims
cholce anc1· prune 24.00; most•i:uU .. lo com· claims .so _illed be ,heard··.on•.Apr\t .·20tb.· 'SO fUed'obe:: bea1,him •April 15th.• 19:;s, at
mereilll vealera ,8.00~19.00;: . . . •.
_ . l85:i,.· lit 10:00 o'ctock•.A, l\L; before. this ten il'cl~~k/A,'.M., beCare tllls,~ow:t !n
· Slllable · sl!eep 4,00l" alaugjJler Jlimb1J ac• Com:t ln the . probate• court n,om In .. thi. :the. probiit.e court.
In the• ci,tirl hotisf
ttve, strong to z cents ~bei-;-yearllngs court honse.ln, Wlric,i!i,.,1\'11nnesota, .. and fa ·w1nona., Minnesota, -.ll!ld••that notice'
and slanghter sheep stead:v: good to'.prlme that notice hereof be.:.glven· by publlcnt1011 hereof l)e'.givea;. by. publlcatton of: this
woole,r Jambs llO lbs down 18.50-21;00; top of tllis order ·In< Tbe<,Wlnona:Daa:v News ,order -ID The . WlDOJ1a t)a)Jy' News and b;y·
!IL:15 .ror two double tleckrl'. 8:;.100-pound and by mlill~d notice as provi<;led bY law. JJlaUed tiaUce,as ptovided by law:,··,
·
cho!ce••and
ulllli:y to low l!o6d
Dated Decembe;i',t31h',.1954::.; ·. , ,·, . Dated•1Decell1ller:1attii:·1954: •,. '.
·.
lambs 13.0l).18.00: culls·-·down, ·to 7.00J n . . ... ;• LJ:.O F; MURPHY, . . .
,\i_LJ;;O '.l'".,MURPIIY,.
package of choice anil prime. 114-P0Ulld ·.
. . · / . _ ·· ,:ProJ;.ate Judjje ··
- c. ,, ·. _,._ , " ,,. ... P~obate Judge
·
fall shorn lambs,:20.00: some,ahorn• UJI• (Probate Cow:t Seal).
· ·
'lProbate:court·sealL": ·
· .,,. •
&Old; CUii
chOlC•• 8laugbter ewes 5.00• Iifartln. A. Beatty;
Streater,•& ,Murpl,y,· ... •.
6.!iO.
·
'
i.\ttome;r for l?etlll9n~~
Attorney11 for·:.E'elit!oilei"

:l9~3i

at

Minnesota State
Employment Service

LOYDE E. PFEIFFER,
Mayor.
IFJrst Pub, Wednesday, Dec. 15. lll54)
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUN'l'Y Oil'
WINONA. ss, IN PROBATE COURT.
No, 13 ,622,
ID He Hotale qt
Michael B1DolEI, aloo known ••
Mlehaei BWcl<l, Deoedent.
Order for Beorlnr on Petition
lo Determine D&stenl.
Sally Caslnl, ·hav!Dg fUed In this Court
a petition representing. among other
things, that said decedent died illlestate
mon, than a.,.e :vears prior to the fll!ng
t11ereof, leaving certain property ID Winona C011nty, Minnesota. and that ito will of
said decedent has been proved. n.or .a«l•
mlnlsu-atl0II of his estate granted, In tbls
state and praying that fhe descent of said

•i\i~ ~~!JI:~ ~oJc~e a~~~ld~f,;y

ms' ••.soi

owing-nu extra cost.
Phone to give a few quick .
facts about yourself. Upon approval, get cash in single Vlsit
. to office. Your loan. PERSON-

write

the grantee hereun d er t o remove all eon•
strucll.Oll, ltlslallatlon, tanks, containers,
receptaeles, plpirul, connecuons, burner or
burners and other appurtenances thereto
and to restore the premises, as nearly
as pm,Blhle. to the condition in ,which they
were before sal.d permission was granted."'
Section 2, Tbls ordinance shall' take e/rect and be In force from and alter its
passage. approval and •publication.

"°""'

t ee;

· as
allowance nnd demonstra-

l

·

· ·t·

VO. Uffie lllC€ll lVC, g.

tor arrangement. Earnings

shou· ld. ·we· 11 ex.cee·d aver-.

·age salaried job. We will
train you.
·
.Only ""nm·b1"t1· ou·S men
-.
a·
p..ermanen·
t•
seek"ng
l
.
· .
h_ igh. ineome eonnection
need apply.
1

t

to
once
M Qt
Ii:ic,
.·. ystrom..
.., ·'·' _._ Li'ncoln-Mer··cury·.. •_Dealer _ .

N

A

PP Y a

.ors, ..

315 W :!rd St . Telephone 9500
' .
• .
•
. • •.
•.
·. .
.:_...c.:._...;;.;,;..;.._ _...,.;._,_-:-----'""'."-'""'.'
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'.l'elephone Your

WANTED

~r A:tTER NEUMANN
121 E. 2nd
Telephone 8-2133

Dogs, Pets,-·supplies

'°

.:.·,>, ·. · .,;.•

·:4-2

HOUSE DOG-Dachsh..c...und-.-a-nd-.-CO-ck-er-'-.-1-½
years old. Give to good home. Telephone
8-1910.

PUPPIES-For Sale. Tel,,phone. 8-1440.
DACHSHUND PUPPIES-A.KC, Thillk. 6f
, the tllrlll this Christmas. put
Dachshund puppy under their U"ee •. Don JOhn•
son.· Freemont Route; Utica,. Minn.
BLACK LABRADOR-Collie. PDl'S, 6 weekll
ol!I, Bqth male and females. Cule age
£or Christmas gilts. Make goqd huntli,g
dogs. Roland A. Gravl!I, ·Romer. Minn.
PUPPIES - Part. Co!lle and Shepherd•..
Mother ls very good cow dog.. Will. llllio
make good watch · dog or pee ror Chi!•
dren. Orville Tbompson, Rt. 1, Gales•

a

ville.

·

Horses, Cattle, Stoc:k
TERRAMYCIN ANIMAL FORMlJLA-llDhl• .
ble . powder for calf sc01mr, Very eHec:•
tlve.

Drugs,

¼

poUDd.',

$3.7-5 - at

Ted

.

Maier

.

CHESTER WlllTE-56 pigs. Eight weeha
old. Also black mare, 8 years old, weD
broke, Wall Bros; Blair, Wis,
WHITE FACE-feeder steers. 10. 7S0 lbs.
, Felilt. Kltwall, PJA1n11l!w; MilUI.
llEREFORD-reg;lslered bull. ·!! ;years. ·. t
· months old. Very gentle and .has trained
borns. Roy Hendricks, COchralle. Wis.·
DUROC BOARS-cholera Immune.
Hriff, Lanesboro. MlnlL. <Pilot Monnd>

CI/Hord

USE-NEW.
NUtRENA
-'HOG WORMER
--

.,

'.

Safe to use
*'**.· -Vecy
to· use

effe~tive .

..

Easy _
.. -*•Palatable

·- * .Economical
BUY-iT .. ;·. TRYIT
AVAILABLE AT

room

.,,r1m.,,

s,ro .

with all mBterlal or appurtilnances .and "'
. . Alrized to suit YOUR conven- ·
EXTINCUISJIEltS-for
1Dll!' or ro,,
the location thereof. S uc h appllcation s hall !<'IRE
charge,
Any .typa Free pickUp.
Winona
ience; needs.· aml income.
D
firllt be Sllbniltted and approved by the
Fire & SafetY : & · Rnbber. Suppllea..
Fire Marshal and the construcl!Dn, instal{The largest home--0wned company of Us
Employed· men and wom.eti
I t
f A
,
lalion. tanks, containers, receptacles, pip. . kind In Winona.>
welcome
Phone,
or come
On y WO groups O
mericans ;,,.,_
connec:lions, burner or burners and
F. •-•-"- s
,..
h
-.
"""" appurtenances thereto ahan _ CO=orm
-•
160 •r..,,,.,,.,
t.
,e1ep one .91,,. · in today,·
still buy buggies in any numbers: other
· with tbe Regulations of tile National FOR PROMPT ANI> EFFlCIEN'l' PIRE
LOANS UP TO $300
The Amish, faun d in Pennsy1vama Board of Fire Underwriters for such ll• extinguisher rervice . . . can Winona
on yow signature or on auto.
and the Midwest, and th~ Fr~neh- i,uldl. ns m!IY from timl! to time be lll Fll'il ancl Power EQUlpment CO,, U03 W,
41h telepl!one ,OIN or· 7%liJ,
5pea kin g Aca d'1ans Of th e LoUfs. fo~e.
It shall be the duty of the Fire Marshal,
'·
·iana•s southern cajun country.
upon applicaUon of any applicant for such Help Wanted-Female
pennisston. to make aad sJgn the report
FINANCE COMPANY
etatiJJ1l whether or not the above requlreLicensed Under Minnesota· Small Loan · Aet
<Pub. Date Wednesday, Dec. 22. 1950
ments · bave- been complied With.
Phone 3346
Win01111
AN ORDINANCE
Section 2, Upon such application being
51½ W 3rd St - 2nd Floor
TO REPEAL AN ORDINANCE EN•
dulY made and approved as set forth
TITLED
"'AN
ORDINANCE
TO
above, the BuJJding Inspector may grant
AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED
Ille penntssioD applied tor In said applicaWanted-To Borrow
41
'AN ORDINANCE TO REGlJLATE
110:~ch construction. Installation•. storage
THE STORAGE
AND KEEPING OF
shall a t all times compty wi1b
PETROLEUM
AND OTHER DANGE&and use
,-... tbe Regulnilons or the National Board of
0118 LIQUIDS."..
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF Fire Undel'\\Tlters as may from time to
WINONA DO ORDAIN:
time be in f'orce and such i,ermlssion
$'1,000 on first ·morlgage - on
Section 1. "'hat &that certain ordinance may be revoked by the City Councll by
•
a malorlty vote or all its member,, at
property valued· at $25,000.
entitle<! ,. An Ordln nee to Amend an Ordi- any Ume when said Coun.cil may deem

Au
aslon•llu
1ron11er
bulla
ful lu
-., es I a....-•
OCC
.....,. - S
., ;
anc:!Langed; lalld prime 1.0811-pottnd • laughter ateers 30,00, hlghut In 23 monlhllJ
package prime 1146-pound steers •!19.00; most
choice alaUllhter steers 25.00.27.00l good
20.00-24,50; .gOOcl . and cbolce heifers 18.5024.001 eommaro!JI 1tlior1 nnd helffll'ff 14.00·
18,0IH Utility COWi 9,50•10,50; cutler an\l
1111111)' bulla lZ,00-14,00; commercial ·and
good 12,00-13,001 cannen 9.00-11.001 veal•

small: aemand 11arrow; tracle dull: lew
eo,nm&n and medium atock steera 10.00Ufu 12,000J alow:· barrow,r aad ,tUt,r
fully 2.11 cent• }oweu IOWB 25 cent& on;
cholce 1ao-Uo,poui,d barrow• and 111119
iUM&,001 cbolce Not, l nnd ll hOgs 18.25•
UUOJ 240-/UO Iba 10.25•17.00: 270-300 lbs
1s.z,1e.soi choice
13,25-15.16, feeder
PIIII about. atenclYI llOOd. llnll ·~hol~0 18.0018.50,
·
.
. ·
Sheep 3.5001 alaughter lambs strong;
alauUhter ewes ateadY; feeding Jambs
strong .to 50 cents :hlglter; aood to prime
wooled slaughter Jamtn, lll"OUJld 110 lb•
down 20,00•20.75; dl!Ck lll•POUDd weights
20.00; uttllty 10 IQW gOOd .WO!Oled lambs
16?5D-19.SO: good n11d cbolce slaughter
ewes S.50-8.SO; good and choice feeding
lnmba lS.00-19.00.
.
.· •

LOANSfBBJ~~

WISCONSIN CHEESE
MADISON l!'I - <FSMNSl - Wisconsin
American cheese market today: Steady on
cheddars. barely steady to weak on small
atyles; demand falt: trade quiet: . offer!ngfs of cheddars adequate; accumulating
•upplles of small styles freely offered,
Selling prices, state assembly points, car

said construction. installation or· use of
.any pa:rl: thereof hasardous or an inter.
(el'ellce wttb. any public work or improve.
men!, and· uPon written notice of afore•

era steady, good and choice 13.00-22.00:
IIIPPIY ,tocker and. feeder classes very

~bi;;--g, R~;;--g

21 Licensed WJdel' Minn. small . !Dal! act.
Dangerous LiqUids for Heating Purposes
Only," duty passed by the City> Council
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO ..:. FtlRNITORE.
170 -East Third St.
. TeleJ,hono :29.IS
ot th ., City of Winona, Minnesota_ on July
Water softenern, gas and electric water
19 • 1931 • be and the same hereby is
~ 9" to
1 to
Sat. 'll to L ·
heaters, 827 E. 4UL Telephone 11394.
amended to read as follows: lo-wit:
··section 1. ADY penon. perso~. firm, ROOTS tn yaur sewer? Electrlc RotoPERSLlNAL-ized ·LOANS
aesoclallon or corporation desirinC to store.
Rooter razor cleans clogged sewers and
In any greater quantity tban ten cio,
drains; Removes roots. grease, scale aDd
Phone-Get
Cash ()nFirst.V1slt
gallona. for heating purposes only. any
debris: Day or night. Telephone S509 o:r
Your
llie
insured
£or amount
fuel oil, petrOleum products· · or similar
6436. Syl KukowskL· operator,

bakers $S.35.

nance to Regulate the Storage and Keeping
SOUTH ST. PAUL (.!'I -(USI>Al- Cattle of P~troleuin and other Dangerous Li•
3.600; calve• z.soo, slaughter steers atrong qu!ds." duly i>assed 1'Y lbe City COuncU
to SO centa hlgber: all other ateera and all of the City of Winona on November l~.

hellen mo1t]y steady with Ttieac1BY; cows

Aahe11, nibblab..
You call,. we_ haul. B"
a daY,
., contract,
.
week or montlt. TeJ!')'!Jone $6J1.
.

GENERAL HAULING -

fair; market about stead,.. Carlo! traclt Ordinance ID Regulate the . Storage aml
sales, Idaho russets $4.l0-4. 20 , lclaho Keeping. of Petroleum Products and other

Comm. to good .....••. , ... 11.00-17,00

1.54¼

De,

Lard

yellow 2.67-..

1.56½
1.581/•

1,59½

373/s

71 Rep Stl
123% Reyn Tob

Cl

the

nr 9 judgea.

L : ' . !Ml¼

'12% NQl'WAirL· 17¼
18½ Packard Stud 13¾

Intl Harv

courts

l!Ourt

Boeing Air
case J I
Celanese
Che~;~ 0
C MSPP
Chf & NW
Cbrysles
Cities Svc

Inland Stl

D

?f

r The.re would be nine adminui· judges.

4'

Du Pont 165½1 St.Oil Ind
East Kod 68¼ St Oil NJ
Firestone 109½ Sunray . Oil
46% Swift & Co
Land, Cities Service, Monte~ OU, Pa- Gen Elec
76½ Texas Co
cific Western OiL Atlantic Coast. lJ.n,e, RAU. Gen Fds
road. Baltimore & Ohio .and Richfield Oil. Gen Mtrs
96¾ Un Oil Cal
Also aM:.d WM'!! Dayton Rubber. Bill!•
Ing,
General Electric. Standanl oa Goodrich 126¾ Union Pac
<NJ) and ParamollDt Pictures.
Goodyear 108 US Rubber
Lower were -Cb..l')':sler, Rad.lo Corp.,
American Telepbone. Am.erfca.n Smelting. Gt Nr R pf 37% US Steel
AJl!ell Chem!~~!, New York Central and Greyhd
13% West Un Tel
United Air L!Ilea.
Homestk · 47¾ West Elec
U. S. government bond.a were .firm.

.
.
WASHINGTON tS-Toe _govern• Flax~ No. 1. J..35
ment reP?r~ today that its con• Soybean.: No. I
sumer pnce mdex rose one ten~ ,
of 1 P~ ~ent m November, But if1 CHICAGO Lfl
)'.0:1 mcln t buy a new car your
IDgh
living co~ actually ~e~t down.
Wheat
2.30
New car models ,arrlV1?-g on the Dec
2.29¾
~arket, although list prices were Ma·
2.251/t
virtua]fy ~changed, boosted the Ma)
~~ ~~lsm~;~ =l~~e~f,;;u~~, JlJ Corr 2..131~

Defies Even Sheriff

,.;rimirtal work, tr.affic

'

105¾ • Nor. St - ,Pow 16¼

Beth St

~=

-ana.

•

•AmMtrs • ll~~.Mons-'Chem-'103¾:
Ani Rad . 24½ Mont Dk Ut 2334
AT&T , 172%. Mont,ward
77¼'
.Anacnda
48'1.1 Nat'DfPro '37¾
Armco St 71 . No Am Ay .. 49•/4
Armour
13% Nor' Pae
· 69%

~WAUKEE Lr- e 1:co~ "quite substantial" said
Mra.
PARIS ~Maybe its the high
Judicial Counc:~ will propo _e
Aryness Joy Wickem., acting com- prices,
maybe just the aftermath
all of the state s courts, with the
. .
of BLS
ol World War Il, but foreigners
exception of the Supreme Court. IIUSSlonfooder - d
· ched • I
b unIBed
d
single SYstem I The . m ex rea
its o~est are moving out of France.
•
point smce January 1951. -Prices
New census figurea show that the
34 • ~ e.r \~
~d
~lishing the of/meats, poultry and fish clipped country's foreign population is now
offices of tbe state's 958 ~stices to 6off:!or~;;;:~a.r, average of only about 1,452,000, against 1,671,•
of the peace and 72 CO_llllty JUdges. five ceDts a pound. Also dropping 000, in 1948 and 2,454,000 a d~catJe
J_ B.. DeWitt, Madison, _execu- were prices for oranges, eggs, earlier.
Paris, a city so many strangers
tive secretary of the_ council. told ham., bacon and prepared breaklike to visit, had 459,498 o.f tb!)m
.a me~~g of tbe Milwaukee Bar Ia.st foods.
living here in 1931. but now has
~so~iation Tuescl~y tbat_ the cmm•
There were slight increases in only 186,164. The French Riviera
cil will ask tl!e 1_955 Legislature to some elements of the index. Rent,
had a similar experie?Jce. The
appr_ov~ constitutional am~n~ents fuel, medical care and costs of has
Alpes-Maritimes district, which
abofu;hing tbe -offic_es oi _justice
house.b.old operation rose slightly includes Nice. Cannes and Menton,
peace
county JIJdge.,. :He sa1d while clothing pril!es were general. has 47,594 for~ign r~sidents now,
h
d
the council bll.d set 1962 as the 1
compared with 140,446 beiore
target date for the establishment , Y unc ange · 11.
_
world
War II
ol -a unified eourt system.
1:1
DeWitt said the judicial council, Tight Little Jai~
a body created by the Legislature
Frenchwoman's Yells
1o investigate and proJ)Ose im•
~rovements in the administration
m justice in the state, eventually HILLSDALE, Mich. ®-Twelve
would ask also for abolition of 28 prisoners got themselves loc~~
NORFOLK, Va. l}f)-Wben a thief
.:tnunicipal courts and J 4 special so fast in the Hillsdale County Jail soatched tht purse of Mrs. Gilsuch as juvenile, civil, that even the .sheriff. couldn't get berte J. Bonner, a ~oung French•
small claims and superior courts. them out. A l~ver mechanism on woman, she yelled. )
Thesi! eou:rts were established by the door leading into the cell block Responding were· a police lieu•
statute rather than under the Con- became jammed. A locksmith had tenant, two cars of plain-clothes•
sututi
to be called from St. Louis, Mo., men, two cars of uniformed police,
a taxicab driver, a man from a
' con:-tutional changes must be to fix it.
approved by both th~ lll5S Md 1957. - - - - - - - - - - - - grocery i;tore and a car full of sail·
l,egiSlatures and then submitted to j small claims work, or the assign- ori:-som11 30 men. The thief was
a referendum vote befcre they can I ments could be-rotated. All judges caught,
"Lady you really can yell," the
become effective.
would have
power to perform
: There now are 32 circuit judges any kind of judicial work, and all taxi driver said at the police station.
1n the state. DeWitt said that un- would be :full-time judges.
a
der the tentative plan adopted by Some of the proposed administhe council, e1,ch county would trattve areas and the number of
liave one or more circuit judges, judges that would ·be assigned to
there are several exceptjpns each are as follows:
.
.
..
4m,ong very small counties where si.· Croix, Dunn Chippewa, Tay•
one judge might be assigned to lor, Pierce, Pepin, Eau Claire,
VANCOUVER, B, C. ,{A')-Crewpreside over two colllltics. .
Clark and BuHalo counties-IO men of the S.S. Oronsay think they

ot'
'Iiiis

C :.

Am Can' , ·. 45% Minn P~L Ci'~ ·

of the 84th CoDgress, 26 per cezit
of those who spoke up in the poll

pf~lfl>/il N
. ·•._

lla

AlChal

Amerada 225o/4

ocrats who will handle the reins

for policy changes mentioned more
bipartisanship•. Twenty .per cent
-,ear because. she wasn't quite 6 called for, a tougher policy and
11 per centJor less "loose talk, 11
years old, don't wprry.
"vacillation" "bluster" and the
That's the traditional age to go like.
to first grade. Most schools have
deadline on- this magic sixth
Di&CUH Red <;hino
3
birthday, though the deadline
Eleven per cent £aid something
varies in different schools. Some- ought to b~ done about Red _c~a
times A child must be 6 before the and about mcreasetl economic aid
begintting of school in ~ptembru-, for U. S. al,lies. Nearly l out ~f_ 10
in other places bis birthday must urg.~. a clearer, . more ~0s1tive
be before Jan. l after the opening definitio?J of foreign policy or
of schoo1.
slapped at what they called use
· Whatev~ the deadline, there of slogans,
are always going to be some chilSeveral Democrats remarked
dren 'whose birthday excludes them that the administration is at "cross
by a week or a morilll or even a purpose-s" in its dealings with otbday. The question invariably comes er countrie5. They pointed to Sennp-shoulq an exception be made ate R•epublican Leader Knowland
and Man be allowed to enter first of California and Sen. McCarthy
grade this yeax instead o! waiting {R-Wis), who have sometimes dif.
a whole year.
:fered with the administration on
The important thing really is not foreign policy. A few other Dem•
when the birthday comes but how ocrats, including two me'Inbers of
mature and ready for fust grade the Senate Foreign Relations Com•
is Mary. .
mitwe, ~Rill ~ere bas been some
The trouble is Mary's parents improvement in foreign policy.
· are probably the wor~ judges of
Eleven :Democrats - 2 senators
whether or, not Mary ~ able to and 9 representatives - lauded
undertake fu-st grade wlth r-ea.s~ administration :foreign policy as ef.
ab1e cbance of success. Down m fective wbereas Z5 others - 5
the bottom of his heart almost senators 20 House members every parent thinks bis own child appraised it as ineffective. On the
is ms! a little bit superi~r to othi:r GOP side, 6 senators and 48 repchHdren. Most of us d?IJ t _say this resentatives listed the policy as
?ut loud but the feeling is. th~e effective while only 2 Holl!le memJust the same. In the long run it_ s bers called it ineffective.
a good thing parents do feel this
.
.
w-.y. Even the unspoken feeling
Th_e Republica.J;1s_ who_ said ~ey
gives the child the sense that he is ~nSld~ed administrauon po_licy
a1 right with his parents and ~ m~ectiv~ were . Representatives
helps to give him security and con• Wm.t Smith of. K~as and Clare
fidt>nce.
Hoffman of Michigan.
However when it comes to
Smith r-eMJ'dfil@d~d• "Follow
school we 'often run 'mto real di!· Knowland ideaS-blockade China
£culty.
ports," Hoffman proposed: "WithThe, scbool is a better judge than ii.raw recognition of Russia," and
the parents of how Mary is going added, "subject to change "
ro stack up with the other cbiirlre.n.
11
Many schools these d:i.ys give
entering pupils "Readiness Test.s," ·.
flwf
These tests help to determine how
lb~
~
j
mature Mary is, how well she get!
along with other S-ye:u"-olds, how

-vears_

·.c '. '

•.

55 Kennecott' · 100¼
703/aLor'lrdc:• 24%1

Al Strs

by ·both Eisenhower and key DettP

-

=wnietlrln.g

-,

'Paper .. .. _._

~¾. Jntl
101 \ Jones

Abbott L
Ald Chm

desires of Asia ti.cffor ·self•determi•
nation and a better way of life."
In spite of a.SBUrances of biparti•
san- cooperation on foreign affairs

WHIPPLE, M.D.Nll:W YOnK-~ U Maey wasn't
allDwed to _enter- first grade. this

It's

,•·

Bv ·John. ~ull~n.N\urphJ. ·

aid for, .Asiatic . countries

slio~d be adop~ to capitali.te on

Ill~ .OOR..~THY

7=

-•

(Continvod from Pa90 1.j

f_irst-Grade
";

C

l

FOREIGN STAND

Age to Enter"
~~

•,

:Krause C.o.·-.
. ,Willc,na, Minn •.

".Where Farmers Meet Their · .

Frien'.ls . . . and Buy
Soil
.Conservation·
Machinery."
-.
--- . -" .·
. _- -· ..
·.
_., .
.·
.

·

.

.''

'
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WEDNESDAY,J)Ee.~E!{ 22, 1954 '
i:.,.., '•

Horsas, CatH&, Siock

. 'llCGJ

USED .
. CARS

To Choose Fro:nf
$1.$ per .:t>usbel.

CEAl:N SAW-<>ne lnal>. 4H.P. dei::>=strawr; 1 relmllt lznra mawera; one brush

Tree rupened trapelruil
$2.~ full mite,

AUTO ELECTRIC

Quality Fruit Market
257 Ea.st Third St

Farm lrn1>lements.1 Harness 48

=·

.-

..

2!ld & Jahnsall St!.
STRUNB. ehaln uw.

Telephm!e MS5
SEE THE NEW -

demouslnt!on • • , Call

w Pol;'er ~1:m11

~••

Fin FIGURE SKATES-black, man's,

Wln!)i,a

w.

u~

llll.

1sf. OI--IOICE
· •

me

.·.

11.

time, ~. GIRL'S WRITE FlG\JBE SKh~AtbOr .IIDd money. Write for a nee boel.•
reia, small sne ll, Reasonable, TeleVl!MOO t.ro.1ll!l1 ul!Elgn_ lllveJ

Used grain drills in trade on
new tract01" drills. One used
hammer. - min.
Five used

SONS

50

812

57

w.

Bear, <mlY

wiro

l!IAROOANY SPINET

w

Uillli

pw,o and

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS

71

ON USED APPLIANGES

* RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
COMBINATION

eell.e!tt

t.2lf

~ti::e;

~;

HARDT'S lln!SIC AND

boy'3 ~ . Elzo 8;
C2!1 be seen Et 252 Eax!

b..lne

&led;

=x

AND ART STORE.

HOME FREEZER .or

Chrlstmu.)

* *

Until Dec, 24th

'Wmtr"...a Potato Market, llB Market S~ i
FLOOR C02'"'SOI.E RADIO-Elghl ~ .

*

loo;, =renna, .one control, proTU!on for

plzyex. ExcellITTll CDndition. lllll

:!tUr1oT..

-1:J.

* M-7,

FREEZERS
_
-

* Reg. $401.75

$1.00 :!e:
R.'L.,._SON DIRECT GAS- STATION

l

"k M·16, 16 CU.

By L. W. Moody

Reg. $497 .30

East Sarnia

* SO-WEE DOLL

l*
.

*

-ti;

* Reg, $300,a5cu. .ft.. . $209 • 95

1

Yl04, 10.4

,

ITEMS

1

Bedroom set; reirigerator; dinettru;; lamps; roll-away; end
tables; platform rocker; semiautomatic washers; Junia~

I

* t~i:~.:t .~ $379. 95
SAVE NOW ..• AT

& Implement Co.

enPort and .chalrs.

THE WINONi.

"YO'Cffi '.IB' DEALER"
51 Johnson Street

AUCTION HO-USE
Sugar Loai
Open wea. & Thurs. Evening

~

)

61

-:--------------Sewing Machines
73
all<i bella or to ban that broken zipper
n,placed see Jacobs" S-M Agency, 133

a luge stock ol g<>Od quality
E. Btll 5~ Telephone B-1604.
roaJlh 1m::ber "1 reasonable prices. Tele,.
phone HR3 Trempealeau. WlL, Dne FOR THE LIGHTEST WEIGET partable
Y!t {O? A illll shed ae~ job, ~
Brtmkaw, Pm;,. - - - - - - the BELL at Jacob!' S.M. AKeI!C1, 133

62

~~4£, .. e~
SI.eel dJ.du
Royal ·Portable Tyl)ewtiters

SAFES & STRONG BOXES
JONES & KROEGER CO.
Telephone 2814, Winona, Minn.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

83

GOOD COAL makes home he3ting easgiVes

)'OU

better,

enn neat: 1J !ha

steadier, mare

llltimatc ill heat!ng
5am:faCUOI1, we have· an gra.le:;. All
sizes, Our ~ coal means more 'Orinter eomfarl. less winter grleL WINONA
COAL AND SUPPLY. Tele;,l!nne 4272.

=

HEAVY JJRY 9AK.$_I.Al!S - ;s.so

small
load; no.75 cm<1 _ , $9
can 1n
large loads.. Webu Wood li!',mL T •
;,hl,ne6995.
'SLAB'l'iOOD

tood

qitalil7 slabs tele;,hmle lW
Trempealeau. Wls. ?>ave ~ . !>re,;,.

For

furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
COMPLETE S'!-ocK

metal nos:1np,
:mowdln& eon,ers tor old
SALE'l"S. 'l'•
of

~==~
edging&, i,ap
an<! .,...,.

.. · I

o

..

I

Or Doctor, Really Fun.

.

Beat

Two, Good Used
And gas ranges. O.tte like new,
the other in good condition.

$49.95 and $69.95

Telepb.one 8-2215.

115 E. 3rd

Telephone 4983

Business Places for Rent

92

STORAGE

West

SPACJl:,-For

Nllt, . 408

4th st. Telepllono. 4959 evenings,

Houses for Rent
LOCATED JN SUGAR LOAF AREA-Tiu-..,

Immedlate poaseg,
slon. · Winona Real Estato Agency, 2U

Panlnlly
Center~

1

HOUSE-Gas heat. $7:1 per mollth. Mults

SELL

Bl/Y,

OR

(M'ttt or btml!M9, E. F. Wolter.
Real Estate, 467 Main St,, Wlnona, M1llll,
Telephone 4601 evelllngo or before 9 a.rn,
TYPEWRITERS-and
c11ng Machines for A FARM for the beef and bog raiser.
sale 01 rent. Rea.sona le rates., free de330 acres with about 100 acres Ullable,
livery, Sec ua for all ;yo11r office 111pFair b1111Qlngs, two bllillfl. Hog howie

71'

plleo, dew, rue,, or off!~ c:batr.o, I.and
Typewriter CompaJIT, Telephone 5222.

Vacuum Cleanens

78

VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERV.

ICE-Parta for Dll milkea, Moravev V11~-

cuum

Se:n1ce.

Telephone 5009.

AIR WAY SANITARIZER-Ideal Christ,.

amt other buUclln)!s, Good well, large
cl.stem. REA lights, Hard surface road
and good school service. AD l>f tlda for
$28 per acre. See us at once. F-5S'1 ABTS

AGENCY,

REALTORS,

nona. Modern house. Bohri's Valley.
Reduced. FOREST G, VHL AGENCY,

OAlullllle.

Houses for Sale

A SWIVEL TOP
VACUUM CLEANER

MORA YEC VACUUM
SERVICE

two

bedroom

7 light indoor
Reg. $1.98. Now

Washing, Ironing Machines 79
fast

QUEEN

expe,..-t service. CJ::n:nitlete stock of Parts,

Wearing Apparel

80

*

SP~CIAL

O l93S FONTIAC, z.door
"""
"

Tll!ES AND TUBES-Four Goodyenrs. Mod
flD4 IIIIOW, Bm<! UIP, . 8 PIY, . 7()0.2(),
about 1.000 mlleB wear. Mathias Rater•
· IDS', 1D can, ~ Jerome Rotenng, Ar-

$2419.SOJ!!~~~

· .

·omco Open U:30-6,00 P. M.
H-744-West location, Very aoey 2 l>e:lroorn

* 15Reg.light$3.98.indoorNow

~

·

26

K

1

2.125 ...... ,. ... , ... $1,70

T~hone 4834.

--------------0,,
Eustermann's

· ... _·$2.50

28 x lY.i High pressure .. $2.50

Bicycle Tuheil . . . . . . . . •. 91.00

KALMES TffiE SERVIC~
U6 W. 2nd
Winona

NOTICE
For your convenience
We will be open

Christmas Eve and all day
Christmaa

Regular Gas . . . . 24.9
Tax includM

Popular Brand

HOME OIL CO.
Cut Prlee Gas
Comer 2nd and Washington

~3. Ford· ){eo8;

heater. Seat covers. Fordamatlc:. 8ralld
new. tires. 'rhls ls a cnreful]y,driven low.
ID.lleage unu. Total pr1ee ,~.oo•.LlheraJ

allowance

for your

old· cnr,

Eiln- miiw

on the balanc:e. See thb c...- m oar IDdOO?' h.eated ohawroom. O!>eD· cwe,,li,p.

,OWL Moron COMPANY. 201 Main St.

NOW JUNKING-'47 Packard Clipper; 'SO

Nash Statemenf· S3 Chevrolet: F•U r,nd
F-20 trac(or: also have good '44 J>Jy.
mouth motor. $75 l)Iwl old motor. Misslsslppl Iron lllld Metal Yards, Ne!Son,

w1s.

$J295

'

;[:tfi: ianc,;.

8
1~

2-tone ereen. c~\~~
NO

':a':"ov.

TERMS: 6% INTEREST. .
Ol'HER FINANCE ClfARGES

lffif~~fjfur5.
FORD-1951. V-8. In excellent CO!ldlt!on.

RadJo, heater. ·Winterized. Alr condJt1011.

t:d beater, New wniier ure,,, m;;; 1su
Cbevrolei 4-dr, Sedllll; A·l condllloa.
Good tires, Radlo and heater. $575,
Youle's Standard Servlee, Gaiesvlll!!,
Wis.

$1095

J.951 BUICK Speciai-2-door,
. .
Xt"s jgst 6POUess lnllide
- · and-cut. Topsl

TEffM$t 6% INTEREST.
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES

J>hon.e 4242.

Merry Christmas

W = Pi::. Inc~

W Wasbl.tigu,n St.

PMM '1'1'78
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P. M.

Buys_
Deals

,)

,)

IN

USED ·CARS
.

_ -

. .

. . .

· One-owner ear with low

mileage.

Custom.

1951 · Ford
Coach •. V-8.
Radio, :heater. Ford.0-Matic , bll"'""""
'-"-UJ!I '~•-'••n
UE,ULOJ, 18iUUU
1951 ~:01:Ze~ach, Radlo,
. sun visor. -One-owner ear.

- prit?ed for Jmmedlate ·sale.

drive.

1949 Ford Custom COaeh. Radio, _
heater, and a real nice buy.
194'1 Chevro1et Coach.

iII tbi~ ~;ir,

'49 Ford V-8

TUDOR model -..ith radio and overdrive•
Tutone paint Job. Good mechanical Condi•

tlon. Alt altr:ictl.1111 eu With an Attractive

Prlco. ()my t\53M0, L\blli'al ollowan1:1i
for your old ear. Easy terms on the bal•.
.ance.. .
~
.
OWL ?4OTOR COMPANY, 201 Ma!D SI,

I

GOOD

GATE CITY' MOTOR 00.
65 W. 4th St.

Radio, "

Telephone at.19

'

1947 Chevrolet Sedan. Recondi- "
tioned engine and painted ,
a dark• green. A bargain, •

and a real buy.

dan.. Radio, heater,. overdrive. A real deal on thJo

car,

EUSTERMANN'S 1
.

/l.

SALES • FORD • SERVICE
~ll
Phone 3171
!!.Ina. "

Auetfon Saros

·sELECTg~
USED CAR LOT

w. 2nd

DOLLAR STORE

74 • range.

~!nation ga.11 and on

Grates tnCIUded. Lloyd Dan1e1s,

. Ralllngstmm, Mlm1,-,, . . . -

Vacuum Cleaners

.

on. HEATERS - gu, electzic
-and combination n.nges. White. ena.=eJ
kllchen healers. •. on : burner _~

QUAKER

Telephone 8-1536

YoUl" old cleaner $40.00
YOU PAY .........

.

·

sam

Weisman ,. SODS, .Inc.
450 W. 3rd St.
Telepholle 5847~

.

WEBB
ETHYL GASOLINE
.
.

GUARANTEED BEST •~· . . •OR

.DOUBLE,YOUR -MONEY

Telepho]!e Your Want Ads

ot.
. ·New Webb Premium •~ ~ Ask for- Guiu·antee.
.

to The Winona. DAily News.

isyoms-At

KELLY
FURNITURE CO.
Across from the P.O. in Wmona

BACK.

y OU be the 'judge • •.• Buy a tankful

$39,95

And a new Hoover

.

RANGE on. BURNER.·co•• 907 E. Stb.
Telephone 7479. Adolph M!chalawllkl.

Complete with attachments
Regular • . . . . . . . . $79.95

TetephOno 5m;

mGBEST PmCES PAID.FOB-scrap Iron,
-------------metala, rags, h!des, raw flln 1111d wool.

.MONARCH

NEW, TANX TYPE
HOOVER

USED KITCHEN OR DINETTE SET-

Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.

.

.

.

.

\·. ·•.\I.·.··~'.····[.<T.>B-·•·.. J).•···. SERVICE.
si'Ar19Ns
.

w:r: . •·.. ci

'

1954 Ford A-CyL Mainliner Se- •

ENSTAD NASH
168•112

•.

1954 Ford a Cyl. Mainliner ·
Coach with '7,~oo: miles.
:

Best Buys·
Anywhere

. Wanted. m - be 60 inches in length.

~

1950 Ford Custom Coach, V-S,
Radio, heater and over-

stay lit.

~gK KRESGE :~UE '

&

sun visor,. Gunmetal orig"
inal finish. Many miles left

At

Stop saarcllin~ for bulbs • . •
When one goes out, the rest

_ s.

1952.. R
Ford.
n -.. --~
di Cus.tom. Coach, V...,
a o, heater, overdrive,- ·
Vinyl upholstering, ba~
up lights. A orie-owner car. ..·
LoW mileage:
1 n5<> Ford .._,..;.,.M. C!e(1e.,, V-n
~
..w "'
\JUOW
IJ
....
-ua
_
- Radio; heater, overdrive, _
sun visor and seat covers.

home. Largo UVIIIK room, r.Jodem ID ev•

REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST., Tele.

Bargains

*
**

••• M

FORD Malnllne Fordor. Fresh air type

I'

MOTOR
,,CO.

Holz

·

BICYCLE TIRES

.
t!t::A
_fitl',rl

the Wisconsin side.

J

Permanent Anti-Freeze
At a big savings

Phone ,778

lleater mrc:11 dlrectkmal.•

••• ·-· ••• ' .- ! ••••• ,,.. •

'.I'bese units can be seenJust ··
300 feet west ·of the uyu Clll ,,

USED CARS

$1.57
$3.67

me.

Special at the Stores

lJ

cial Deluxe. Has radio and ,:,
beater .............. -.-. $395· 1::;,
o l!l47 FORD V-8, Special Deluxe 4-door. Equipped with ,,
radio and heaterI • . • • •' $295 . "
o 1933 FORD. V•lf4-doni" ·.~

Good

DON'T FORGET . ·. .

phone 4242,

WaPmlnc~-

ov"1'drive.

Accessorles, Tires, Pam 1104

Telephone 6925.

Ethyl Gas .. . . . . . 26.9

122 Washlnglon SL

With

palnt job. Good·tnbbl1.r, Radio and llcat•
er. Telephone 4182, llSk for Mike•.

,rest locatton. Modern II!
every was,. Lll'g~ fot. ll~IJJ!~ .111111 lull
basement. Has had excellent care. A
place to see and buy, ABTS AGENCY,

ery detail with ffle floors tllroagltou(,
Large lot, Priced right. ABTS AGENCY•

616, E- Broadway

SPEED

99
best

Merry Christmas

Our swivel top cleaners are
i,owered by 1-¥.i H.P. Black
and Decker motor. Liberal allowance for old cleaner. Easy
terms.

AND

the

REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST., Tele-

GIVE HER

MAYTAG

WALNUT

13 ACRE-Wis. farm, 10 miles frOm WI•

mas glit, Let aa give ;you a demon.atratl<m and =laln how easy a pay. H-740-Cne of
men\ plan. no obligat1on, Wrlte Alr Way.
homes wllh

Telephone 5009

159

,$T., Telephone 4242.

V-8

Cash deal. See W. Sliihr, !74 W. Mm.

white side wall

TRADE-Your

- TERMS: &%INTEREST.

NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES

write P._ 0. Bm: 345,
MOD~RN HOME-Wanted, Two bedroOmB. FORD-1949

28 s .2.125. Be:tVJ dutg

Farm, Land for Sale
WILL

"li/8,u

radio, heater, bydraritatlc,- sun vfsol',
plastlc •eat covers. Really a beaub.

OP

fUrlllShed,

Telephone 3636.

.

Telephone 5992

bellroom home. With largo llvlDJJ room,
llln!ng room, kitchen and lneallfm area. ..,!!dlo/' Wu. ·

h6illl~.

Typewrlten

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

'

uUly, Telephone ~ .

GAMBLES

WW p~ hlShest casll PJlcell
for ,-our city properly,

and

and

.

MIDWEST MOTORS
mW, Thlrd St.
Wbi01111
$995 185t~Slriolin.s
+<loor. Wlt!J

SETS

E, 8\11.. Telephone S.1604.
.
OOMESTIC-Sewmg Illachlne gpedala. A Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75
ro!Aey priced to meet mi:,- budget. Fa: =,-,,==-=-===::::---=,c-,=--=,--better expertenced .eervice an your 5JreS- OIL SPACE HEATERS-Two Duo Therm,
e11l. rn achlne ca1l SehoenrocJ: s. 14.
larJle will! clrcUlat!Di fllil, OllD Billall
~C'!/. ll7 ~a~ Ttlepho116 !'lSS2.
Dr, M, -M, zecnes,. ·

-

I•

1948 FORD, 2-door V-8, Spe-

FOR CUSTOM MADE BUTI'ONS, lroekla

NA.T!VE L"'MBER

Business Equipment

PLAY NURSE KIT

roo:ma

1102

..

G.E. TREE LIGHT

*

Winona Truck

'

bicycle; Schwinn bicycle; Cl.av·

Reg. $2.98. Now $2.00

furn!shed.

continuoWJ bot water. Avallable Det:... 31.

Morgan.

Combination wood, coal

Wets, dr1nks,

EXTRA
SPECIAL

I

Reg. S'l39.95 . . .

'1

cries, blow!
bobbles. With 'layette.

DOWNTOWN-Three

c<napletely

91 Wanted-Roal Estato

50 ·gallan Oil drums, Very good COlldl•
Uon, $40, Le1117 Roberts, StocMon, Mllm. OFFICE ROOM-for rent, . second floor.
Morgan Block, north lleht. See ADyn

H, Cnoate and Co. Telephocie 2871.

$189 • 95 )
A-95, 9.5 Cu. Ft. $269 •95
Reg. $369.95 _.

1f A-85, 8,5 CU, Ft.

NEf\R~ \
NE\X

LARGE OIL BURNER-Completo wllll 2·

12D2 WtJI 4th SL Tela.Pllona 5065 or
7262.

TED MAI ER DRUGS

* :~:·~~ ~ $389.50
anc

SPECIALS

$192.50
Reg. $1.98. Now $1.39
CHECKER
BOARD
1
$269. 50 !i WithClose-Out
non-skid checkers.
-. .
at 9c.
Ft.
... $344.50 i • , , Al so, many oth er items.

- REFRIGERATORS -

to c,b,mg,o 7V'lll'•
STOI\E,
•,yotJR HANDY, HELPFUL HARDWARE MAN", 576 E. Founh St. Tele.Phone 4007.

Call Choate.. TelepCIOIIO :lffl.

!

'1 Cu. Ft.
Reg_ $277.4.5 · - M-12, 12 Cu. Ft.

Christmas Tree Sale

,;;illl 11•

efficient. economlcal. Factory melhods,

• , , On Gifts For Tykes!

·
Prices
Special Christmas

trees,6to8foot.$1eacl>V>dap.

Building Materials

75 Apartmento Furnished

HOOVER CLEANER SERVICE-P?olllPt.

This Christm~

Wlno=

'li'll7 JJ~ more. Wn,alb.J W cerrtl l!J',

~

TIRE SERVICE

REFRIGERATOR

?,."'EW RO GAUGE TRAIN Ext:-a ca:::s=<::b !o: a:,Jy $13.. Telepbane 7871.

Beaufilw

NELSON

Give Yoursel:! ... An
International Harvester

CHAlN SAW-t-wo m= Cheo:p l! sold
-..eek. Telephone &-234!•
= = r e TBAIN-:Sew American FIYu.

EXTRA SPECIAL -

Apartme_nt me.

Refrigerators

I
thls f

Telephone 9602

ROPER GAS RANGE

~

3016..

price,

MAYTAG WASHER
Only a month ·old.

51..

en m"'
ROBB BROS

ne1;1, in,., Wo bovo

3 speed. Record changer.

UJ>

'nll! Tndi.ng Post. ll6 Lafayetu Sl
!
..,.CA-MERc-=.,,....,.,._--,,35~M"'h"'•--,-~--,-,likec=--new--.-=Tele-,-,- •

wholesale

*

STO!!.Z.

grapb combln~tl= BAlW'rll MVllli.

ICE SKATES.
We b=. sell and trade.

-

~

c.~ !.lb SPECIAL SALE - Oll 3,rpeed ralllO,phono-

holrte:red lotm,ge chair; tvr--c O"Ve.rcoata..,
:i:,~•• £!ze SB-4!l .ti~u! llhlng_ Tel.!!p:tioru, 9387.
CIB.L'S FIGURE S K A ~ !, like
new;

*

RADIO AND TV REPAIR SEBVICEf

new. Telet>hone 4123 :i.!te? 7 1un.
SKATES - Boy's size 9 tmen•• me,. h-

1eri

re11. M.ll~. now anu~i one GO tn,

UIU\/ reg, ~~ll-~, now . TI.57, Buntolgll
YOUllSStOWD Kltclleu, 76 E, Z!ld.

HAHDT1i MmllC ML> hR'1' STORF. ,
RAVE YOU TBIED HARDT"S NEW

p.m.

PIXG PO~rG TABLE--R.!'c-~n

Wt

74 Stoves, Furnaeos, .Parta ,

=====-=~:--:~==-===-

GOOD USED TV •••
Severlll an hmd for roor £eltct!an.

8

bas for JOU .

age.

neA VICTOR-~ InrtaU ntlan and a!'V•
iea. ~ prompt. """nom1ral Ail r&•
dlos served too. B Choate an4 Co.

and

3rcl& Market .. ·

Gooo···roP
'BU-YS

-·

door sedans, eomp:tll7 •ears. lffl ntno-

hahs,

DELTA BAl,"D SAW-And stand. Portable
..ieetn., ll!ld s.aw_ Call at 1BS8 Wm {th

Washington

*

Two 1954 OWSMOBILE ·Saper CB tOIIJ'o

70 Spec:lal et the Stores

Radi031 Television

.,

Fully equipped · • . • . • • • $195··· -

Wrlte C-'l'l Wmorut DallY Ne,n.

5

A LOCAL ..

.

· bench. Full keyboard. Nationally Ja:iown
brand. 'l'erm5 to suit budget. Edstrom's.

WRITE FIGURE SKATES-La~, vl!he,
me t. Telephone 9:12<1.

,h

. · ..

o 1941 BUICK, SpeeiJI! 2-dOOP. ,;

very good cruid!Uo.!L lt••SOMh)e

between

TelephQD~ 119'1'1,

TJ;.:Rll!S, 6~ ~ ' I ' .
NO OTHl'!B FINANCE CHARCES

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH Large eamnlL
MAhoP-ll7. F= :yeara old. $50. Te1ee YOUNGSTOWN BASE CABINET SINKS- FURNACE BLOWER FILTERS • • • dust NEAR
"1><me 6<89 after -&.
Two =Ddels an sale .speeiala. One 42 in,
top.. replaceable -tY'Pe; .EZ-.Kleen permabath

2:o-d St.

US · §!<)VE-used 6 1116MhJ:

.

19" CADILLAC "62" 4-door•. Radio, 1leater, 21.000 adual mile•. Cuaranteed as
1101\'S,
,
_

Closs. Paint Depot.

b,tggy,

. A PSYCHOANALYST
TO GIVE US THE
AIIISWEIV

M•ru:a:to

THE PAlNT-tllBt hall become a by•;;oro
1n lhousllnlll cf homes. Spred Satill and
~

WHAT YOU DIO_f._

· BEHAVED LIKE

U7-121 W. Fourth St.

H. CHOATE AND CO.
Thin'! and Center Sta,
Winona

ul'IY&N P h ~ P 1 .-,, n -

Kalmes Tire S-e:l-Yice, ll.6

! DON'T KNOW, KAREN/

MAYSE IT WOUU> TAKE

YOUR SAYING

AN ADOLESCENT!

MusleoJ Merehondlso
~

l'r, l(AREN ! I

BUT I PROVOKED

reconditioned, each
with ro day wmanty and at
very attzactive bsrgain prieea.

An.MY SURPLUS PAINT-~ gree,,.. Sl
per gallan in 5-gall!ln loU. WtSltslppl
lrc>n Uld Metal Yards. Nelson. Wu.
DON'T DISAPPOlNT the kids! Get !hem

W

YOU WE~E PERFECTLY

JUSTIFIED IN LOSING

Expertly

of E?11:Ile<2 cam. FAXMERS EXCRA."iGE.

Teddy

Used Cnr Lot, 'lh 1µ14 JoltnsOD St.. ·
p.m.· all can, on dlaplq
in our heated showroom.
·

APPLIANCES

54

SEIFERT-BALDWIN .
MOTOR·CO.
After-· 5

o ELECTRIC RANGES
0 REFRIGERATORS
o WASHING MACHINES
o RADIOS

~ . Mi=.

largest

I-I1M SORRY I
LOST MY TEMPER
WITH.YOU,~R.Y .'

·

- SA~ $600 ._ · .

2nd &

"'Your Frle11,uy Dodge-Pl;yl,leatb Dealer"

USED

CEDAR-or Bur oak post!, Will trade for
lt.ay or cattle, Gnmt Enge~. Lanes-

at B ~ s ,

IISJ Dal Curtis

Telephone 4276

EAR COP-~ bu.shell. Telephone &-ll89.

$3.95
A=

REX MORGAN, M,D,

If\

.: .

1st CHOICE

LP1slOll »'8

264 West 7th, Apartment 3

. Fountain Clly, Wis.

the ...-mid'•

Seo theto

. : .. '

Winona· Motor Co~ :~

and deep . treaded . tlrea.• · A OIIHWDU
car th.>' we sold new,·$899. .

· ·

:

"Deal With the. Dealer who Dwsstr~

radio,. heater,. i:eat. covers, . Preatone

as good as new; Frigidaire in
good conditiQl'li heat lamp and
Philco radi!}, priced right.

disc

Artjcles for Safe

mo anc1 mm. u tednY,

The. Ol'IIIlnal blue · paint ntiem uie
. good core . thl.s· car bU had. J,.arge

Crosley Electric Stove

Ford 3 point hook-up
harrow.
mounted

Wantoo--Fnrm Prodvr;o
We Axe Buyers

of tho city,

.

USEDCAJlSAT

USED MACHINERY
COBEY
75 bushel PTO spreader.

Lop1 Posb, Lumber

· -.

F01J%,-door .· ~ - one· Of: Uie · mon

67

"70,

·

'

retilly a beauty. Our om,; eom.- · 1,.

1950 Dodge Meadowbrook·

FULLER -BRUSHES

Hay, Grain, Feed

at $1199. -

iio11uJal' C!ara ta

TeJepholle W1nnna

&

real buy

. . . ·..

Chevroie~ Bel Air Sport Ctnilw~ -.,
· Loaded• with accessories~ .Driv• · io

. pany .c~· • -~'• ;Never b2en out

want: :,011 to drive Jt. YGu'll fllllt lt'a o

SOME:. M'l5TERIOUS
FINANCIER!/ .

. .. '

.•. en'less·than-2,000 miles ancl'ja •

~ · plllnt.

Ra.db), heater, seal. c:ov=; whUc · wall-·
•~s,i :widercoatlng• an4 Prestone.:·we

BUY YOUR APPLIAN:=CES=-,at,_.GUl'--:sta=re·
Ultl receive Sffl GREEN STAMPS, ZJ&B
ELECTRIC, 157 I!:. Third SL

ALTURA, Minn,

. Dealer.'.- · ....

Eye-Catch!Dg 'mo-tone

'

Household Articles

sprimders.
PAUL KIEFFER

KOCHENDERFER

2S33,

·. : ,: -

. Harcftop. Can llradb' to told.fnim 11ew,

MANl~Lb.TED. !W

phone 2943.
_FI.,:G=:;URE:.::::.-=,I.c:CE=-SKA=-,-,TES=-_---::Glr,,.-:,:l',-1,-:-,tulll--=-or-.
wl:lu, me 3, i:ood eondltloll, $3.!m. Telephone

•·

~IJ,

~•;;1

.1952 l)o'1ge Diplomat .· ·

O®WICKE-i"M~~
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